
Dear Readers, 

For most of us the shores of Goa represent an idyllic getaway from the bustle of city life. A place best visited in the winter months where we get to 
hobnob with a cross section of culture and hog on seafood! 

For a handful of Parsis, Goa represents much more. I took a trip down to this land of palm trees and Sorpotel, I made it my mission to chat with the 
local Bawa and see what I could figure about them. The facts are these. 

We Parsis have melted into the fabric of Goa with ease. The handful of us who reside on the North Coast, in the heart of tourist land have carved 
a niche out for ourselves with the quality of food, lodging and entertainment that we offer. J&A’s and Fiesta are impeccably run and famous 
restaurants, Laguna Anjuna, ABC Beach Resort and Capella Home stay are simplistic and well-maintained places to unzip your luggage at and Pilkie, 

the famous Karaoke host and Nazneen of Chocolati are wonderful people who exude the happy unabashed culture of Goa! Of course there are many more Parsis here, 
but the few I managed to get in touch with maintain all qualities of being Bawa that make us all look good. They are warm, good natured and always willing to chat 
with and help out their brethren. 

According to the delightful Mrs. Sarosh who I had the pleasure to chat with, the Parsis of Goa do try and stay connected. Navroj get-togethers have been organized 
and the formation of a Parsi Association has been on the wish list for a while. Vasco city is full of Parsi businessmen and the spirit of entrepreneurship burns bright on 
the sunny wet shores.  

I got the feeling that Parsis in Goa really have graduated to a level of understanding of how life is best lived. In inspirational surroundings with good food, warm friends, 
an easy flow of alcohol and in the best weather possible. Most of the crowd that hasn’t been living here for generations has chosen Goa for its serene retirement-savvy 
quality or its adventurous promise for creative entrepreneurship. Pilkie says she went there in unpaid leave in the 90’s and that hasn’t stopped! 

The absence of an Agiary or a Dharamshala doesn’t take away the spirit of a Parsi life in Goa. The faith reflects in the way things are done. 

My trip to Goa ends but my happiness at meeting our fellow Bawas will always warm my heart.

Freyan 
freyan@parsi-times.com
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Bawa Tip: Just cause it’s called Maura Daar Chaval, 
that doesn’t mean you don’t share it!!

Parsi Times looks at places, events and web pages that 
make us a progressive Community.

P.T. Likes



Bawa Tip: Car/bike/scooter comes before Pori & Bairi, 
but not before Mummy & Daddy. It begins with you...
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Khusru B. Sanjana
Age  : 31 years
Profession :  Telecommunications Engineer
At no stage a father / mother would ever want 
to be in an old age home out of their own free 
will. Not that the Old Age Homes run by various 
institutions are bad or they treat the residents 
badly , but still the core issue remains-HOME IS 
HOME and such a facility is sad for people who 
do have children. As regards to the funds being 
spent wisely and honestly by Old Age Homes, it 
all narrows down to the Trustees - whether they 
act like TRUST DEED BEARERS or behave as 
OWNERS and finally finish those places up.

Urvazi Kotwal
Age  : 18 years
Profession : Student
My mother does a lot of social work so I sometimes 
visit these Old Age Homes like the Parekh Home 
etc. The conditions there are ok. But it’s important 
to understand that this is what makes the elders 
happy. It’s better than staying somewhere you 
are not wanted. They are happy in whatever they 
get.  I just think that whenever we visit these Old 
Age Homes we should not make them feel as if 
we are feeling sorry for them. Instead we should 
support them in being happy. They don’t know 
who you are but they talk to you as if they have 
known you for their entire life. 

Parsi Times chats with young Parsis and asks for their unbiased take on important Community issues. We 
are proud to feature our unedited, young minds.  Maybe their voices can be heard! 

P. T. QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Are Old Age Homes really ‘home away from home?’ Do you think that the Parsi Old Age Homes are really a 
good option to opt for, for our aged members? Do you think that they are treated well there? Are the facilities 
satisfactory? Do you think that the money that is allotted for such homes is spent wisely and honestly?

Hey there! Register your YOUNG AND FREE voice on contribute@parsi-times.com 
Just mail in your name,  age and contact number. Our questions can range from the 

serious to the sensational. Let us join hands in making a voice today for our tomorrow! 

Rishad Surti
Age  : 18years
Profession :  Student
Some of the Old Age Homes can be called  ‘home 
away from home’. Those old people who do not 
have any family members with them and stay 
alone, should surely opt for Old Age Homes, 
as they can spend time with people of their age, 
and can also be well looked after. The old people 
are treated well in these places. The services 
are satisfactory, but more cleanliness should be 
maintained as old people are at a greater risk of 
catching infections fast. Moreover apart from the 
money that is spent, the ones in charge should 
personally meet the old people and ask them 
whether they need any enhancements or changes 
in the facilities provided to them.

Natasha Mehenty
Age  : 18 years
Profession :  Student
An Old Age Home is a boon to many aged 
members of our Community. When a cow 
becomes old & useless, the owner leaves her on 
the road. Similarly, when parents become old & 
weak the children would prefer to remove them 
from the house. The feeling of safety & care from 
these Old Age Homes encourages aged people to 
shift their homes forever. I have myself visited 
many such Old Age Homes & can safely say 
that it’s a second home for our aged grannies’ & 
grandpas. Though they are safe in their second 
homes, still they feel lonely without their family & 
at times are treated rudely by the staff. There are 
many unknown Old Age Homes like the Dosibai 
Old Age Home etc. where there is a shortage of 
funds due to a lack of donors & financial help.  
If our Social workers and generous donors  
would come forward, than many Old Age  
Homes can be stopped from shutting down & 
many of our grandpa-grannies will be safe & 
secured.

Karina Patel
Age  : 18 years
Profession : BMS Student
I feel that the whole old Parsis are treated fairly. I 
think that the Old Age Homes aren’t a fair option 
to parents at all, because as children, it is our duty 
to take care of them when they grow old. But in 
certain circumstances, Old Age Homes are the 
better option, because of the facilities provided 
that may be unavailable at home. I believe that 
our Parsi ones cater to the needs of our aged 
members well. 

Nutash Kotwal
Age  : 19 years
Profession : Student
The old and the frail of our Community are like 
the roots of an aged tree. They hold the entire 
Community together with their experience and 
knowledge. It is our moral duty to take the best 
of care of the aged members of our Community. 
Their guidance only helps in making our culture 
even more successful. I remember going to an 
Old Age Home a few years ago. It seemed lovely. 
Off course they weren’t out playing football and 
hockey but there was this incredible vibe. It was 
like one big family and no stone was left unturned 
in taking the best ‘Parsi’ care of the members. 
The food was hearty and the conditions were 
acceptable as well. I definitely do think that our 
Community is doing the best for its seniors.   

Penaaz Damania
Age  : 19 years 
Profession : Advertising Student
I believe this question is very situation based, 
by which I mean that the question that actually 
arises is that under what situation are our seniors 
made to leave their homes and go seek shelter at 
other ‘homes’.
To generalize, it could be because normally 
seniors do not have a choice. It could be that the 
family does not want to live with their seniors, 
that the nurturers now need to be nurtured is a 
thought that displeases the family and the best 
way is to leave them to die alone.  Rarely it is 
seen that the aged members of our community 
who do not have a family or have a family that 
lives away from them would rather go live and 
socialize with people of their age and therefore 
sell their house or give it on rent and go live in 
these homes.
I cannot say whether or not it is a good decision, 
because both my grandparents- maternal and 
paternal live with me and my family. But I 
have visited other acquaintance in such Old 
Age Homes that have shifted due to the second 
reason that I have stated and as I said they had no 
actual choice in their decision. Of course moving 
to something like an old age home is not a very 
pleasant thought according to the Indian mindset 
because of our traditional familial structure and 
beliefs to which we are bound. But in the west 
people would rather go to an old age home than 
live in their houses. Obviously comparing the 
benefits of staying in an old age home in our 
country to that of a developed country is not very 
practical or realistic. According to what has come 
to my knowledge the Parsi Old Age Homes are 
much more decent than any other homes that are 
currently available in the country.
I would not know or cannot digest why someone 
would possibly ill-treat seniors. They are the most 
delightful people one could come across, as folk 
text would say ‘the knowledge of elders is the 
knowledge of the wise.’ Seniors offer stories and 
personal experience that can pull one out of the 
stickiest situations. No one really knows where 
the money really goes. The funds spent need to 
be accounted for by the management who needs 
to see into the matters that are most important 
at the moment and then need to segregate what 
is and what is not needed to be bought, paid for 
and so on. Once again if seen on infrastructural 
bases the Parsi old aged homes look in good 
shape and seem to be stable. There are bound 
to be complications in running a ‘home’ and 
sometimes not everyone’s opinion can be taken 
into account by the management.
But as far as I see most of the Parsi Old Age 
Homes that my family has so far communicated 
with have always been very pleasant in their way 
of speech and understanding. Though, I have 
heard of certain things like “you need contacts 
to get into a good home.” I do not know how 
truthful this statement is but I have heard it 
several times. How satisfactory are the facilities 
in these Old Age Homes is not a question to ask 
the youth, it should be directed to the senior 
citizens themselves.

Danesh Mistry
Age  : 17 years
Profession : Student
Ideally children should not be keen on putting 
their parents in an old age home if they can 
take care of them. But if a person is aged and 
alone then it’s better to stay there. I don’t think 
that the state of these Old Age Homes is good. 
The amount of money donated is very less and 
the facilities are bad. Better facilities should be 
provided to the aged members of our community 
and an improvement in the conditions of these 
Old Age Homes is a must. They must be given 
due respect. 
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Parsi Times chats with Elder Parsis 
and asks for their unbiased take on 

important Community issues. We are 
proud to feature our unedited, 

wise minds. 
Maybe their voices can be heard! 

P. T. QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Are old age homes really ‘home away from home?’ 
Do you think that the Parsi old age homes are really 
a good option to opt for, for our aged members? Do 

you think that they are treated well there? 
Are the facilities satisfactory? Do you think that the 

money that is allotted for 
such homes is spent wisely and honestly?

Hey there! Register your 
OLD N WISE voice on  

contribute@parsi-times.com
Just mail in your name, age and contact 

number.  Our questions can range from the 
serious to the sensational.

Let us join hands in making a voice today 
for our tomorrow! 

Old
n

Wise

Name  : Mr. Aspi Jokhi
Age  : 62 retired
Address : Carter Road, Bandra.
Cama Home located at Bandstand is very well 
managed and is a boom for the  Parsi community. 
But there are people who misuse the advantage 
of this service which is offered free of cost. 
Because of such facilities many children leave 
their parents in the home and after some time 
they avoid taking then back and expect the home 
to take care of them forever. So I feel that to avoid 
such misuse and to eliminate such happenings, 
the home should take heavy refundable deposits 
upon entering of any senior citizen.  God Forbid 
if I ever have to go, I would not mind. 

Name  : Mr. Bahadur Dotiwalla
Age  : 76. Financial Advisor.(M/F)
Address : Grant road
Old age homes are very important and also very 
necessary these days. I have known a lot of people 
my age who are living in various homes and are 
treated better than what their own children were 
treating them at home. For such people it is a 
blessing. Infact I myself have visited a lot of old 
age homes and they are well looked after. People 
are served good food, there is a TV room for 
their entertainment. They also get together and 
celebrate birthdays which make them feel good 
about themselves.

Name  : Mr. Coover Sethna
Age  : 71, Ret Manager Bombay dying
Address : Carter Rd, Bandra (W)
I have myself visited only one Home in Mumbai - 
the one located at the Parsi General Hospital. It is 
beautiful, very well established, well maintained 
and it is run very professionally. The only 
drawback is that when a person falls sick he or 
she is asked to vacate the home.
We go to homes in our last days and because we 
are unable to take care of our own selves and if 
at that point of time you are not attended to and 
asked to leave where would one go? And as a 
matter of fact the very next building is the Parsee 
General Hospital. I would also like to suggest 
that more homes should be built to accommodate 
bedridden people as no one wants to look after 
them.

Name  : Mr. Kersi Balsara
Age  : 77 Retired
Address : Bharuch Baug, Andheri
According to me if the home is well maintained 
and the people there are well looked after its ok 
to be there. Infact in our Community there are a 
lot of unmarried people and at home they have 
no one to look after them and they also tend to go 
into depression, for such kind of people it is best 
that they go to a home where they get to interact 
with others, share a meal and don’t feel lonely.     

Name  : Mr. Rusi Patel
Age  : 65 Retired
Address : Golden Palace, 
    Turner Rd Bandra
I feel that Old age homes should be there as they are 
very important to the society. However, people don’t 
take advantage of this facility. Homes should have 
programmes for the senior citizens like taking them 
out for outings, arranging visits to Udvada, Sanjan, 
etc which will attract more people in the homes.  The 
BPP should have a list of senior citizens residing 
all over Bombay. 30% to 40 % of Parsis did not vote 
because their list was not kept uptodate. If I ever  face 
a situation in my life where I have to go and live in 
an oldage home, if our children don’t take care of us 
we are left with no option then to go and live in an 
home.

Name  : Mr. Godrej Jungalwala
Age  : 71 retired 
Address : Carter Apts, 
     Shirely Ranjan Rd, Bandra.
Proper care along with medical facilities should 
be provided in a home. Some social workers 
should go and meet the people residing in the 
home regularly to give them moral support so 
that they do not feel lonely. 

OLD AGE HOMES - NEW AGE INFORMATION

Dr. K.N. BAHADURJI SENIOR CITIZEN HOME FOR PARSIS
Lam Road, Deolali Parsi Agiary, Opp. The Establishment  •  0253-2497132

THE BANDRA PARSI CONVALESCENT HOME
48,Byramji Jijibhoy Road, Land’s End, Bandra, Next to Fr. Angel Ashram 

•  26423727/26456116
Dr. DOSSIBAI AND J. R.D. HOMES FOR AGED

In Masina Hospital Compound, Sant Savta Marg, Buculla, Mumbai-400027
•  23721895

F. S. PARUKH DHARAMSHALA
34, Hughes Road., Mumbai-400 007  •  (022) 23645982

PALLONJI SHAPOORJI HOME FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Off B.D.Petit Hospital Bomanji Petit Road, Cumballa Hill, Mumbai-400 036.

•  (022) 6572  6226/6451 9173
BAI SHIRINBAI CAMA CONVALESCENT HOME 

FOR POOR PARSI MEN & BOYS
Sir Dhunjibhoy Bomanji Bldg., 56, Byramji Jijibhoy Rd., Bandra, Mumbai-400 050 

•  (022) 26423727/26456116
PARSI INFIRMARY

3/663-665, Rustomwadi, Navsari-396 445  •  (02637) 257311, 09879228298
WZO SENIOR CITIZENS CENTRE

(BAI MANECKBAI P.B. JEEJEEBHOY SENIOR CITIZENS CENTRE)
Pinjar Street, Malesar, Navsari-396445  •  (02637) 257311, 09879228298

To,
The Editor,
Parsi Times,

This refers to the letter from Mr. Bhikhaji M. Adenwalla which 
appeared in your edition dated September 17, 2011 regarding exodus of 
Parsi families from Grant Road area and Dalal Estate.

The exodus started around early to late 1990s. I have witnessed the 
exodus in my building as well as the ones opposite my building at 
Lamington Road. The reason is mainly financial. Flats in these areas 
fetch high prices. As such, relocating to a suburb by purchasing a flat at 
a lower cost and investing the remaining capital was thought of to be a 
wise move by these Parsis. Another factor is the high maintenance cost of 
old flats which are generally large in area. The tenants have to bear the 
cost of repairs to the building as landlords citing low rents (1947 base) do 
not contribute a paisa towards such repairs. Also, the physical condition 
of most of these buildings is not good. Even a partial damage to the 
structure will invite the ever-vigilant MHADA to move in and that means 
‘curtains’. Hence, tenants with financial means will go to great lengths to 
get their building repaired under a private contractor who is authorised 
by MHADA to carry out the work. 

So, with all these entrapments under consideration, Parsis having 
modest means find it wise to move away. The Great Parsi Exodus has 
been facilitated further because the ‘other’ community has the purchasing 
power which we generally do not possess.

Hope this answers Mr. Adenwalla’s question.
Yours sincerely,
Sarosh B. Mehta

AN UPDATED LIST OF OLD AGE HOMES THAT 
CARE FOR OUR COMMUNITY’S OLD AND WISE

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
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Exercise Lazy!

The Scalp is considered 
one of the “weak” area. 
The thickness of our 

skin is not the same in different 
parts of our body. Eyes and 
lips are thinnest followed by 
the scalp and is just 1/50 as 
compare to the thickness of the 
soles of our feet.

34 percent of the people in 
the world have sensitive scalp.

Out of this 34 percent of the 
population, 90 percent of the 

people have dandruff.
Sensitive scalp is normally 

stimulated by situations such as 
climate change, environmental 
change, and so on after which  
symptoms of dandruff begin to 
show.

Sensitive scalp symptoms 
include: frequent itchiness, 
dry scalp hair, tightness and 
burning sensation.

Too cold, too 
hot, too dry, and 
excessive ultraviolet 
radiation will lead to 
vulnerable sensitive 
scalp.

C h e m i c a l 
treatments and 
ironing are the 
greatest enemies 
of sensitive scalp. 
It is necessary to 
minimize the times with heat 
and chemical as not to bring 
additional burden to the scalp.

Inferior products and 
hair accessories will lead to 
sensitive scalp.

High temperature and 
overheating our hair with 
hairdryer may lead to excessive 
oil production in the scalp and 
thus reduces the natural skin 
protection and causes skin to 
sensitize.

Long hours of wearing 
wigs, hats, helmets and tying 
of hair will cause lack of 

ventilation, increase in heat 
and sweat. Thus, it promotes 
bacteria growth, reduces blood 
circulation and increases the 
allergic reaction.

Being under tremendous 
pressure and stress for a 
long time will reduce our 
body immunity, decrease 
body metabolism, deteriorate 
self-healing of our skin and 

eventually results in 
our skin and scalp 
becoming more 
sensitive.

The best way 
to reduce the 
sensitivity in your 
scalp is by using a 
very mild and soft 
oil (Johnson’s baby 
hair oil) on your 
scalp. The other 

option is using a gel based 
mild shampoo. These help 
in reducing sensitivity in the 
scalp. The scalp condition 
of a person can change over 
a period of 6 months and 
people can also develop certain 
allergies in the scalp and body. 
It’s better that you ask your hair 
stylist or barber or anyone at 
home to check your scalp once 
in every 6 months and if you 
are developing any sensitivity 
you can nip it in the bud.

RECIPE

Purveen Dubash is a 
chef with many knives 
in her pretty home 

kitchen cabinet. From 
TV anchor to educator to 
author she is armed with 
culinary skills to put your 
tummy into a hypnotic 
state. We are proud to 
present to you her recipes 
which have the unique 
distinction of being not 
only simple to follow 
but yummy to taste!

Banana Muffins

Ingredients:
1 cup butter (softened)

½ cup castor sugar

1 cup flour

½ teaspoon baking soda

3 mashed bananas

Directions:
Combine all the ingredients. 
Drop into individual 
greased muffin tins.

Place in a pre-heated oven 
at 160 degrees Celsius for 
20-30 minutes. 

Makes 6-8 muffins.

Of course we all feel 
lazy some-times. If 
we worked hard and 

need to do nothing for a day 
is not the same laziness as 
the one making people spend 
every free hour they get on the 
couch when they could have 
been at the exercise getting 
healthy instead.

Lack of motivation can 
depend on a lot of different 
things such as lack of nutrition, 
lack of sleep, lack of energy, 

no self-
motivation 
or just pure 
laziness.

T h e r e 
a r e 
luckily a 
numerous 
things you 
can do to 
break the 
pattern of 
being lazy. 
Whatever 

it takes for you to get off you 
butt and move is the first step 
whether that is to schedule 
appointments with a friend 
to go to the exercise or with 
a personal trainer it doesn’t 
matter as long as it gives you a 
feeling of obligation to go.

The hard part is not to 
perform the actual physical 
exercise once you get to the 
exercise even if that does 
require some energy output 
from you. The difficult part is 

to get off that couch when you 
are so comfortable just lying 
there doing nothing. It gets 
especially hard in the winter 
time when it gets dark so much 
earlier outside and all you 
want to do is to get home and 
collapse on that couch. The 
trick not to let that happened 
is to bring your workout 
clothes with you when you 
leave in the morning so you 
can go straight to the exercise 
after finishing work.

You have to basically trick 
yourself to keep going for 
another two hours after work 
before you are allowed to sit 
down and relax.

If doing the same routine 
in the exercise is what made 
you lose your motivation 
and made you get lazy about 
working out, just buy a one or 
two sessions with a personal 
trainer to get a new program 
put together.

You should change your 

workout program every 3-6 
months anyway so if you 
have been doing the same old 
exercises for longer than that, 
it’s no wonder you are bored 
and have lost interest in it.

Sometimes just changing 
the order you do the exercises 
in can help getting your 
excited about working out 
again. Buying yourself some 
new workout clothes can also 
make you feel more motivated 
to work out and get in better 
shape.

When it’s dark outside 
your body start producing the 
hormone melatonin in your 
body a lot earlier in the day 
and that’s why you get sleepy 
around 4 or 5pm already when 
winter comes. Have a cup of 
coffee on the way from work 
to the exercise. By the time you 
pull up to the exercise you feel 
energized and ready to hit the 
weights hard. Have a snack 1 
½ to 2 hours before you intend 

to work out so your energy 
won’t drop before you have a 
chance to get to the exercise.

If you are use to working 
out and you just kind of fell 
out of your routine somehow 
it’s very easy to fall into a 
slight depression if you stop 
working out. The happy 
hormones, your endorphins 
that your body start to produce 
when you workout work as 
mood elevators which is why 
you usually feel a lot better 
when you leave the exercise 
then when you first go there. 
If you stop working out your 
body doesn’t produce these 
hormones when you lie on the 
couch and your mental alert 
level is not as high as if you 
work out.

To have a friend come and 
pick you up even if you are 
just going to take an aerobics 
class is another good idea to 
force yourself out of the house 
and into the exercise.

Exercise Lazy!Exercise Lazy!
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Soon after the tragic death 
of the young king Irach, 
his wife 

Mahaafrid gave 
birth to a son 
who was named 
M a n u c h e h e r . 
M a n u c h e h e r 
means “of 
heavenly face”.

In Shahnameh, 
Firdausi claims 
that Manucheher 
was son of the 
daughter of 
Irach whose 
daughter was 
called Mahaafrid 
w h e r e a s 
Farvardin Yasht 
shows him to be the son 
of Irach.(“Manushcithreh 
Airyavahe asho no fravarshim 
Yazmaide” i.e. we revere the 
spirit of Manucheher, son of 
Irach).

When Manucheher grew 
up he waged war against his 
uncles to avenge his father’s 
murder. He killed them 
both in single combat. His 
chief adviser was the wise, 
brave and good Sam, son of 
Nariman and grandson of 
Kereshasp who was given the 
title of “Jehan- Pehelwan”, the 
champion of the world.

Manucheher carried out 
ambitious projects of irrigation 
works in Iraq. He also had 
canals dug and brought the 
waters of Euphrates to Persia 
for irrigation and for drinking 
purpose. He collected variety 
of trees and odoriferous plants 
from woods and mountains 
and had them laid out in 
numerous gardens. The 
practice of having trenches 
dug around the forts which 

evolved into moats around the 
castles was first introduced by 

Manucheher. He also started 
the ritual of the beating of the 
Kettledrum every morning 
and evening.

 Manucheher, who had killed 
his uncles of Arab lineage and 
taken over their lands, ruled 
over a vast territory. The Arabs 
and the people of Maghreb (of 
the West, i.e. Africa), never 
completely submitted to 
the King of Persia. Afrasiab, 
the king of Turan invaded 
Persia with a huge army. 
Manucheher was unable to 
hold back the powerful force 
and he had to retreat into an 
impregnable fort of Amul 
in Tabaristan. The Turanian 
Prince laid siege of the fort 
but could not breach its walls. 
The siege lasted for ten years. 
Turanian troops suffered 
heavy losses. So many soldiers 
died from sickness and 
privation that Afrasiab had to 
make peace. It was stipulated 
in the terms of peace that the 
Persian bowman Erekhsha 
would shoot an arrow from 

the Mt.Demavand towards the 
east and wherever the arrow 

would fall would 
form a boundary 
between Iran and 
Turan. Erekhsha 
shot the arrow 
at the dawn. 
The arrow kept 
on flying till the 
midday crossing 
several provinces 
and dropping at 
last the banks of 
the river Jihun 
(Oxus). This 
brought in vast 
territories to the 
Persian Kingdom. 
This event is 

mentioned in the Tir Yasht. 
Some writers believe that 
Erekhsha might have hit a 
bird wounding it but the bird 
must have kept on flying till it 
dropped dead exhaustion and 
injury.

During his reign which 
lasted for one hundred and 
twenty years Manucheher 
ruled wisely and sincerely and 
his kingdom prospered. Upon 
his death, his son Nauzer 
assumed the throne.

with Dara Khodaiji

PESHDADIAN 
DYNASTY

MANUCHEHERMANUCHEHER

CHAPTER VI

Vanshaj’s
Go not to the temple to put flowers upon the feet of God., 

First fill your own house with the Fragrance of love…

Go not to the temple to light candles before the altar of God, 
First remove the darkness of sin from your heart…

Go not to the temple to bow down your head in prayer, 
First learnt to bow in humility before your fellowmen…

Go not to the temple to pray on bended knees, 
First bend down to lift someone who is down-trodden…

Go not to the temple to ask for forgiveness for your sins. 
First forgive from your heart 

those who have sinned against you.
Appreciated & Submitted by 

P.T. Reader Mr. Hoshang T. Sethna

Life
LIFE....  sometimes a mystery, sometimes a tragedy; 

Let’s try our best to make it a comedy. 
To be happy, let’s stay away from the rude & greedy!

Share all your fears, dreams, joys & sorrow; 
Live your life, as if there is no tomorrow. 

Some paths in life will be wide, but most will be narrow!

Life is too short for grudges, hatred and regret; 
Keep your conscience free from all debt. 

Live a life, where after you’re gone, 
you won’t be easy to forget!

Treat life the way you would treat love; 
Accept it as God’s greatest gift from heaven above. 

We fail to see it, cause it travels on the wings of a dove!

The journey of life may not be as rosy as we want it to be; 
Sometimes it’s like a cup of steaming hot coffee. 

Keep picking up friends, as on a free shopping spree!

Death is all set to invite us with open arms; 
But if we live it right, we can resist its charms. 

If not, it will come charging, without ringing any alarms!

Take each day in your stride with a big smile; 
Trust me; it will make your life worthwhile. 
Once is good enough, if you live it in style!

Friends are like chocolate, adding sweetness to our life; 
The rest are all waiting… to hurt us with a knife. 
So let’s spread peace & joy and avoid all strife!

Love relieves the tension & eases the pain; 
Helps us to move ahead, like the journey in a train. 
The purpose of our life, should not always be gain!

Written by 
P.T. Reader Gulshan Daruwalla
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Parsi Times: DONATION DRIVE

Basic Details 

Name 
Age 
Sex 
Other residents at the same address: 

Contact Details

Address 

Contact numbers 
Email addresses 

Feedback

Favourite section of the Parsi Times
Suggestions for the team 

Donation Details

Charity of choice (select) 
WZO Trust Funds
NBZA Agiary Fund 
Zoroastrian Trust Funds of India

Reason for choosing that particular Charity 

Amount of donation 
Details

CHARITIES WE LIKE

The New Bombay Zoroastrian 
Association Charitable Trust, 
is in the process of building 
an Agiary/Dadgah and a 
Community Hall, Charitable 
Dispensary, Old Age Home 
etc. at Navi Mumbai to meet 
the religious and Social needs 
of our ever growing Zarthosti 
community.

They have been allotted a plot 
by CIDCO of 850 sq. metres 
for the same. The total cost of 
the plot works out to Rs. 63 
lakhs (including Stamp Duty 
and registration). However, 
even if we extinguish all 
our investments and bank 
deposits, we will have with 

us Rs. 42 lakhs. Sharukh 
Mahiar Doctor, the President/
Managing Trustee of the Fund 
has contributed Rs. 20 lakhs 
plus, The Framji H. B. Settna 
Legacy Trust through the good 
offices of Mr. Rustom J. Vakil 
has contributed Rs. 10 lakhs, 
The Sir Shapoorji Burjorji 
Broacha Charity Trust through 
the good offices of Mrs. Katy 
Mehta has contributed Rs. 
1 lakh and the remaining 
has been contributed by the  
Zarthosti Residents of  Navi 
Mumbai as well as sundry 
Zarthosti Humdin from all 
over the world.

A fellow Humdin has 

assured them that he will 
construct the Agiary at his cost 
and manage and maintain the 
same provided we give his 
family name to the Agiary, 
which the Trust has agreed to 
do.

Today they fall short of Rs. 21 
lakhs which has to go toward 
paying for the plot. They also 
say mention that no amount of 
donation is too small.

Parsi Times would love to 
help them build this sanctuary 
of religion and comfort for the 
Community members with 
the help of your donations as 
well.

Dear Readers, 
Parsi Times has taken a ‘New Year Oath’ to reach out to the less 
privileged people within our Community. We would like to offer our 
readers an opportunity to help us support a cause with a voluntary 
donation. 
The minimum amount for the ‘donation toward subscription’ is Rs.51/- 
This includes 50 regular issue and 2 special issues (One in March and 
one in August). (Larger donation amounts are welcome too.) This 
subscription is valid for issues from our issue dated 3rd September 2011 
to the last issue next August. 
This amount will be forwarded by us to  a charity of your choice from 
this list. 

1) WZO TRUST FUNDS  2) NBZA AGIARY FUND   3) ZTFI
If you do not tick off a choice we will place your ‘donation toward 
subscription’, with any one of the above, at our discretion. 
•	 The	 subscription	 offer	 is	 completely	 voluntary	 and	 is	 a	 gesture	

toward helping out in our Community where it is needed most.   
•	 Here	is	what	you	have	to	do:	
1.	Please	fill	out	the	form	on	the	right	
2.	You	can	get	it	to	us	in	any	of	the	following	ways:	

a. Mail it to Parsi Times, 102, Vikas Building, 11 Bank Street, Mumbai 
400001

b.	Drop	it	in		our	dropbox	outsied	the	office	
c. Wait for a Parsi Times Staff Member to visit your home (if you 

reside in heavy Community pockets and Baugs) and collect it over 
the	month	ahead.	Please	note:	Each	Parsi	Times	Staff	Member	will	
carry an authority letter and a Parsi Times receipt for you. 

3. The donations should be in cash or cheque favoring Parsi Times. 
Please do help us with this initiative and help Parsi Times do more for our  
wonderful Community! 
Thank you 
Parsi Times Team  

REGISTER TO RECEIVE

The World Zoroastrian 
Organization Trust / WZO Trust 
Funds has, from its inception 
acted on behalf of and for 
the Zoroastrian Community 
worldwide. 

The Fund holds multiple fund 
raising activities for relief efforts 
across the world and in India. 
Some of their international aid 
projects are the Pakistan Flood 
Relief Funds and the Sri Lanka 
and Thailand Tsunami Fund.

In India the WZO Trust Funds 
have spearheaded a movement 
to rehabilitate poor Zoroastrian 
farmers of South Gujarat since 
August 1990. WZO Trust Funds 
extend support to extricate the 
poor farmers from the mire of 
poverty and bring them back into 
the mainstream of society. This 
helps them create sustainable 
economic revenue streams. So 
far they have rehabilitates 419 
families in 176 villages of Gujarat, 
expending Rs.53,683,651 in the 

process. 
Some of their projects in India 
have included: 
- 

Providing decent residential 
facilities for poor farmers 
by converting their huts into 
cottages. Till end December 
2010, 136 huts of poor farmers 
have been replaced into 
cottages.

-	 Establishing	 two	 centres	 for	
senior citizens at Navsari where 
55 elders spend the evening 
of their lives in a happy and 
vibrant atmosphere, residing in 
peace and tranquility free from 
stress and worry. 
The WZO Trust Funds uses the 

funds through donations to: 
- Provide relief from poverty to 
the	old	and	infirm.	

-	 Extend	financial	support	in	case	
of illnesses and hospitalization.

- Financially support the pursuit 
of higher education

- Support elderly and Young 
Mobeds.

- Send the elderly and the 
recuperating from illness for 
holidays.

- Organize Annual Gambhars.
-	 Encourage	 and	 supporting	

youth to taking up sports. 
- Motivate achievers in education 

by giving them awards.
WZO Trust Funds extend 

interest	 free	 financial	 support	
towards promoting ‘self 
employment’ (micro credit) 
projects. 

So far just over 700 Zoroastrians 
have been supported in this 
venture between 1995 and 2010.

The New Bombay Zoroastrian Association 
Charitable Trust Agiary Fund

WZO TRUST FUNDS

Parsi Times has received news that the Young Rathestars would not like contributions through the 
paper and so we would like to redirect our readers to the wonderful cause of the The New Bombay 
Zoroastrian Association Charitable Trust AGIARY Fund in our Donation Drive. 
All our readers who have already sent in cheques for the Young Rathestars, we apologize for the 
inconvenience and will be contacting you shortly to redirect the funds. We hope you understand.

THE ZOROASTRIAN TRUST FUNDS OF INDIA  
The Zoroastrian Trust Funds of 
India was started in August 2009 
as an initiative to streamline the 
funds correctly and appropriately 
for the welfare of our Community. 
The organization is extremely 
active and some of the areas of 
their work include: 

1) Relief of the poor.
2)	Education.
3) Medical relief.
4) Concessional or subsidized 

housing.
5) Amelioration, development 

and socio-economic 
emancipation of Parsi/Irani 
Zoroastrian Community.

6) Social Audit including 
identification,	 monitoring	
and evaluation of charity 
projects.

7)	Heritage	conservation.

Some of their projects have 
included: 
1.	The	Monthly	Monetary	Health	

Programme which gives doles 
to over 500 deserving people. 

2. Feed a Family which is 
currently feeding over 30 
families across Mumbai 

3. Youth camps and Pilgrimage 
Trip to Udvada 

The organization consists of a 
management committee, volun-
teers of all ages and the Trustees. 
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The New You:Part II
Prof. Kapadia is qualified from IIM Ahmedabad and since last 20 years has been in the business of conducting 

Training Programs for Business Houses in Behavioral Science.
He is socially connected with World Zarathushti Chamber of Commerce as their Ex-Director India Chamber 

and Ex-Managing Committee member for its Mumbai Chapter. Is a trustee for an NGO Parsi Resource Group. 
Professionally is the member of Bombay Management Association.

Our Community has 
been contributing to a 
large extent to the pool 

of budding talent in society 

and has done more than its 
share to encourage young 
minds. This time the crowning 
glory is on Khushnuma 
Daruvalla’s pretty head. P.T. 
chats with the girl with many 
a dreams!

How does it feel to win the 
Ms. University 2011?

Who doesn’t like success? 
This contest was held pan-
India and it feels wonderful 
to emerge a winner! I would 
sincerely like to thank The 
National Institute of Event 
Management and Mr. Hoshi 
Bhiwandiwala for having 
organized this mega event. It 
is an experience that will stay 
with me forever.

Did you always want to be 
a part of the glamour world?

The glamour world is like a 

magnet. It’s attraction is very 
strong. I’ve always had an 
inclination towards it. Besides, 
I’ve always loved being on 
stage. I would also like to 
compere shows and events.

What’s the best compliment 
anyone has ever given you?

I think that the best 
compliment that I received 
would be from my little cousin 
sister who keeps telling me 
that she wants to be exactly 
like me when she grows up!

FACT FILE:
Birthday : 28th January, 1991.
Sun sign : Aquarius.
Hobbies : Travelling, Music, 
   Light Reading, 
   Dance.

Everyone feels like a fresh start at 
times; a renewed focus on getting 
the most out of life, enjoying the 

simple things and clearing the way for 
a calmer, less stressed routine. 

6. REDUCE
The washing up never stops, so to 

the laundry. It is no wonder research 
confirms what many already suspected: 
housework increases depression. 
A study indicated, that even when 
housework involves exercise, which 
might in theory lift the spirits, it does 

not boost morale, but had the opposite 
effect. So what can you do to reduce 
the burden of chores?
• Lessen the Load by sharing: 

Sharing determines whether or not 
housework gets you down. And it 
is the degree of sharing rather than 
actual hours that matters. Rally flat 

mates, spouses, partners and kids. 
Even small kids can help put things 
back in their places. Adults are 
challenged only by motivation.

• Set Household Goals: Breakdown 
tasks into manageable ones. Decide 
to “do the washing up and mop the 
kitchen floor” rather than “clean 
the kitchen”.

• Prioritize: If life, like a new baby or 
illness, gets in the way of a pristine 
house, determine your priorities.

• “In every Job that must be done, 
there is an Element of Fun”: 
The Mary Poppins/jolly nanny 
approach might make you cringe, 
but it can work with kids. For adults 
try music while you clean, TV while 
you iron, or set 20 minutes by the 
kitchen clock and see how much 
you can clean up in the kid’s room, 
hall or bedroom.

CLEANING TIPS: 
•	 Surfaces: Carpets need vacuuming 

and swift action for spills, yet hard 
floors such as tile or wood are easily 
cared for with a broom. If replacing 
kitchen worktops, consider dark 
granite surfaces that will not show 
stains.

•	 Colors: Pale plain colors for 
upholstered furniture are usually 
unforgiving on stains and dirt, 
while patterned and dark colors 
offer good camouflage and may 
stay smart for longer.

•	 Opt	for	Quality: Well designed and 

well built items look better 
and cleaner for longer.

•	 Take	to	Task: Analyze which 
jobs seem to take forever or 
are particularly irksome. Is 
there a better way.

•	 Cover	Up: Throws on sofa can 
prolong their life and keep 
them cleaner.

•	 Dust-to-Dust: Consider 
putting tiny but loved items 
behind glass to save on 
dusting time.

•	 Little	 and	 Often: A quick 
wipe of the stove after cooking 
a big meal, washing dishes after 
each meal, putting away a pile of 
laundry each time it comes off the 
line.

Little and Often stops big jobs from 
mounting up.

7. REASSESS
Many financial woes are the results 

of a few very simple mistakes:
•	 Lack	 of	 Planning:	 Procrastination 

costs, especially when it results in 
cash sitting in low earning bank 
accounts, high interest debts on 
credit cards or delaying a saving 
plan.

•	 Rainy	 Days: Financial experts 
strongly advise protecting yourself 
potential illness, unexpected 
financial challenges and death. A 
first goal, whatever stage of life 
you are at, is an emergency fund 

of some sort. Consider, too, how 
liquid it is. Consider various forms 
of insurance.

•	 Overspending: Most of us do not 
realize how much we spend on 
things that we do not really need. 
So do not throw cash away on 
anything that would not impact 
you long-term. Save at least 10% of 
your earnings.

•	 Credit	 Balance: A credit card 
balance carried from month to 
month is expensive debt. Buying 
on credit card means that you are 
spending your future earnings and 
often encourages you to spend 
more money than you can rally 
afford?

•	 The	 Hard	 Sell: Beware of high-
pressure salespeople pushing 
financial products you do not fully 
understand, whether it is a loan or 
a type of life insurance.
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If you have a clue about 
where the on/off button 
is on a computer you 

have definitely come across 
the BawaTips Facebook 
phenomenon. 

If you don’t have a clue then 
you just have to wait for the 
200 Limited Edition T-shirts 
which are being printed by 
the whacky creative founders 
with the help of Inkfested.  

W h e n 
asked to define 
Bawatips, here is 
what they had to 
say… Bawatips 
is not a Bawaji 
giving a tip to 
an employee at 
aapro Merwan’s 
Bakery! It is 
more like a piece 
of advice given 
by a Bawa to 
another Bawa or a non-Bawa 
. After reading a Bawatip 
your general knowledge will 
increase by 2% according to 
scientists in the North Pole. 

Jokes aside! Bawatips is 
a funny page on Facebook 
that uses Gujarati word play 
and Parsi humor, as a base 
to make at least 5000 people 

laugh daily. The 
number grows as 
is evident from 
the hits and likes 
to the page. If 
only we could 
find a similar 
formula for the 
population to 
increase! 

B a w a t i p s 
was started by 
2 talented and 
hard working 

creative 21 year old minds of 
the Community. 

On the 28th of July, 
2011 Victor Daruwalla 
was designated what was 
supposed to be the unluckiest 
desk at his VH1 office. The 
opposite proved to be true 
and the spot where Vic came 
up wikth the idea of Bawatips 
proved to indeed to a lucky 
one! Must have been the 

gamma waves 
wafting from 
the LCD TV 
over his desk he 
says! 

 Vic 
i m m e d i a t e l y 
called his friend 
Hormuz Bana 
and shared the 
idea with him. 
Bana gave a 
whole hearted 

Bawa style approval! And 
together they began to think 
up Bawatips. 

Of course staying in the 
heart of Godrej Baug and in 
the prime of their young lives 
it is easy to see why Bawatips 
is right on the money. Both Vic 
and Bana are living the pop 
culture life of young 21 year 

olds alongside 
the lives of 
Bawajis heavily 
steeped in 
Parsi pride and 
p l a y f u l n e s s . 
Throw in 
c r e a t i v e 
genes and the 
combination is 
electric. 

The result 
of this creative 
combination is 
a series of tips 
that promote 
the good 
humour and 
the fun involved 
of being Bawa. 
Each tip is 
placed on a 
Beer Mug 
b a c k g r o u n d 
in a variety of 
colours. At first 
they wanted 
to place it on a 
Banana Leaf, 
says Bana, but 
the colours 
needed a little 
more cheer! 

The Bro 
Code from How I met your 
Mother, the popular Sitcom 
was an inspiration to the 
boys. The spirit of Bawatips 
is meant to have the same 
‘Over the top humour infused 
with real thoughts.” The 
first tip however, “GOOD 
THOUGHTS, GOOD 
WORDS, GOOD DEEDS” is 
just a simple reflection of the 
best code of being Parsi and 
sets a tone for the rest. 

The Bawatips page on 
Facebook, instantly became 
a hit and grew into a Digital 
Colony under the trusteeship 
of Vic and Bana. In its first 
week it got 2000 likes. It 
served as a space where Parsis 
aged 8-80 saw and added 
other Parsis in true Facebook 
style. The page is constantly 
upgraded with good humor, 
apolitical chatter and even 
proposed Bawatips from fans. 

Rumour has it that it served 
as a mini matrimonial site too! 
To young Parsis added each 
other based on their mutual 
love of the Bawatips humour 

and are now dating! Hopefully 
Bana and Vic can take their 
creativity into the matrimonial 
space, we could solve a lot of 
population issues!

The appreciation is 
immense and the boys have 
gotten to know many more 
Parsis from across the world. 
Bana also adds that, for the 
first time he came across a 
person with the surname 
SODA WATER BOTTLE 
OPENER WALLA  for real !!!

The Bawatips page 

on Facebook needs to be 
understood not as a passing 
piece of fun and frolick but as 
an indication of the culture and 
enthusiasm of a Community. 
The site has garnered its share 
of attention but may never 
have been credited for the stir 
it has caused and the unity it 
has unknowingly brought into 
the picture.  And what better 
way to unite Bawas than with 
beer mugs and good jokes! 

The Boys are now reaping 
the benefits of the Bawatips 
fan page with the launch of 
the Bawatips T shirts. With 
the right marketing, it could 
be the next cult rage within  
the Community. Look out for 
the 200 limited edition shirts 
coming soon.

ABOUT VICTOR DARUWALLA

•	 Works	 at	 VH1	 as	 a	 promo	
producer

•	 Wants	to	be	a	film	make	(that’s	
how	Bawatips	was	born)

•	 A.k.a	 “THE	 SCOOTER	 HERO”	
(has	 a	 1994	 Bajaj	 Chetak	 &	
calls	her	“STACEY”)

Loves	to	walk,	BBM	(changes	his	status	18	times	in	
a	day)	&	loves	OLD	MONK	RUM	!!!	(P.S	-OLD	MONK	
¼	IN	GOA	IS	FOR	RS	30/-	ONLY)
Would	like	to	buy	a	rickshaw	and	have	a	statue	of	
himself	one	day…

ABOUT HORMUZ BANA

Loves	 what	 most	 people	 love	
no	not	girls	FOOD...	
Is	 a	 simple	 QUIET	 and	 WELL	
MANNERED	BOY…	hardly…	
Likes	 the	 finer	 things	 of	 life	
and	believe	that	speeches	are	
meant	only	for	politicians	and	
Miss	universes	

They are a rage online and truly an example of creativity going viral 
on the internet. Parsi Times reporter Polad Jr. chats with 

the creative and whacky minds behind the Bawa Tips phenomenon.

 “Word hard, the rewards will follow”-DARU 

 “You live life once so do what you want and make it 
large! (no I am  not promoting Royal Stag)”-BANA

Hey…Bawa boys are not “LOOKHA” so girls,  
look inside the Community…

Being Zoroastrian gives us a sense of immense 
pride…we don’t think any community 

offers as much as ours does…

by HOSHERDAR POLAD 
(Polad Jr) aka “Polad Baba “
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Murzban Colony is not really 
visible from the main road, 
but the moment you enter 

the Colony you are greeted by pretty 
buildings in pale yellow and white on 
either side of you.

The five buildings of Murzban 
Colony are 101 years old each. The 
residents of the approximate 58 flats 
are mostly older members of the 
Community. Some families have 4 
generations raised within the peaceful 
walls of the Colony. 

Truly representational of the 
diversity of Mumbai City is the location 
of Murzban Colony. Situated in the 

Agripada area, the Colony is nestled 
in the middle of a Muslim locality on 
one side and a Maharashtrian locality 
on the other. 

What sets Murzban apart from the 
regular Parsi Colonies is the beautiful 
heritage façade of the buildings. The 
Garib Zorthostiona Rehethan Fund has 
worked hard to maintain the aesthetic 
beauty of the buildings as part of its 
managerial job profile. The Colony 
issues were looked into by Trustees, 
Mrs. Banoo Cama and Mr. Jimmy 
Guzder earlier but now the main 
Trustee is newly elected BPP member 
Mr. Manchi Cama. Colony residents 

we spoke to seem happy with his good 
intentions and involvement in the 
restoration of the infrastructure. 

Originally build to house the 
extremely underprivileged within the 
Community, Murzban Colony has 
moved up the ranks in the department 
of education and financial security. 
The residents were helped by learned 
Parsis and educated men earlier and 
today’s generation is self sufficient 
and moving quickly up the social 
ladder filled with opportunities and 
new horizons. Well known educator, 
Nina Writer has been instrumental in 
uniting the Colony and teaching its 

young residents. 
Today most rents for the Colony are 

still below Rs. 100 per month. What has 
however, shot through the roof is the 
money needed to repair and maintain 
the old structure. If the Colony is given 
the cosmetic treatment it needs, the 
structures are ones the Community can 
be immensely proud of. 

When you enter Murzban Colony 
in the late afternoon you see, kids 
earnestly studying in their tuition 
classes and friendly neighbours 
chatting across from building to 
building. It truly is a peaceful hub in 
the middle of a chaotic city.

with
LAL CHIMNEY A.R. NAIR RD., MUMBAI  400011

Parsi Times walks into Murzban Colony one late afternoon to discover the mighty  
beauty of this miniscule Colony.

In 1925 Ervad Edelji 
Khurshedji Panthaky 
(Lashkari) was practicing 

his religious duty at the Tata 
Agiary in Bandra, Mumbai.  At 
the time he was not allowed to 
give Boi along with a handful 
of other Dasturjis and this hurt 
his religious sentiments. With 
so much faith within him and 
no place to serve the people 
of the Community he took 
the tedious decision to build 
another Agiary in the area. 

No funds in hand, the 
Dastur went from door to 
door with a katli (bowl) asking 
for funds and finally gathered 
enough with the good wishes 
of the Community members 
back then. His dream to serve 
was fulfilled with the opening 
of doors to the Panthaky 
Agiary on the 22nd of January, 
1930.  The Ervad dedicated the 

Agiary to the memory of 
his beloved wife Shirinbai 
and son Peston. 

At the time he named 
the Agiary Katliwalani 
Agiary, to remind himself 
that the space had been 
built on the generous 
donations collected in his 
humble katli (bowl)!

The Agiary began to serve 
the Parsi Community of the 
area but by the time 1962 came 
about it was on the verge of 
closure. The Atash was shifted 
to the Mahim Agiary and the 
Court had stipulated that 
unless Rs. 1 lakh was paid, the 
Agiary would be permanently 
shut down. Hope came in 
the form of one Mr. Maneckji 
Jivanji Bhathena, who 
mortgaged his Khar Bungalow 
and personal assets to revive 
the sacred space. The Atash 
was also brought back to its 

o r i g i n a l 
r e s t i n g 
place. The 
Agiary was 
looked after 
by Ervad 
P o l l o n j i 
Dastur and 
Bomanshah 
D a s t u r 
and was 
renamed the 
P a n t h a k y 
Agiary after its founding 
Ervad. 

The Panthaky Agiary 
survived this incident and 
today stands proudly in 
Bandra. It caters to the prayers 
and needs of the Tata Colony 
residents and it is said that 
whatever is requested in 
prayer and good faith from 
Padshah Saheb at this Agiary 
is granted.

Cut to 2011, and the 
Agiary stands as the religious 
sanctuary it was intended 
to be. It is cared for by the 
Panthaky Agiary Bandra Trust 
with Chairperson Mrs. Roshan 
Khariwalla and Managing 

Trustee Mr. Zarir Khariwalla. 
Ervad Aspi K. Anklesaria 
(the Panthaki) along with his 
son Dinshaw Anklesaria are 
giving Boi there and looking 
after the Agiary for the past 23 
years.

In 2005 the Panthaky 
Agiary celebrated its 75th 
Salgirah. The Trust collected 
almost 15 Lakhs in donations 
on the occasion and used it to 
renovate the property giving 
face lifts to the Baaj Room, 
Moto Otlo, Nanlo Otlo and 
other facilities of the Agiary. 

 In its 81st year now, the 
Panthaky Agiary runs strong 
on faith and devout religious 
sentiment. 

Er. Aspi Kariman Anklesaria

Maneckji Jivanji Bhathena, 
Trustee Panthaky Agiary

PANTHAKI AGIARY - BANDRA

The Panthaky Agiary in Bandra is 
an ode to the faith and religious 
perseverance of one Ervad Edelji 

Khurshedji Panthaky. We enter the 
sacred space, say our Kusti, “Page 

Paro” and find out some more. 
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You may not be given the 
time to consider. A bad 
decision can backfire and 
see a reversal of fortunes.

• Research, Research & 
Research: The bigger the 
decision and the more 
money involved, the more 
you need to shop around. 
Obtain as much objective 
advice as you can before 
taking the plunge, whether 
with the aid of a financial 
advisor or on your own. 

• Head over Heart: Emotions 
cloud the financial picture, 
so it is best not to make 
strategic decisions when 
your emotions are flying 
high or at times of stress, 
like a period of grieving or 
following a divorce.

8. RELAX
“Happiness seems less a 
matter of getting what 
we want, than of wanting 
what we have”.
How we can release 

tension from muscles and 
slow our breathing and pulse 
rate. For everyday hassles, try 
one of these mini relaxations. 

Get comfortable. 
Remember to let relaxation 
happen at its own pace, take 
note of sounds and let them 
pass, focus on easy natural 

breathing.
COUNT DOWN:
• Level Your Head: Open 

your eyes, focus on a spot. 
Count backwards with 
your breath, starting at 
five. Gradually close your 
eyes with each breath, until 
at “ONE” they are shut.

• Shrugging it Off: Raise 
your shoulders to your 
ears. Hold for a count 
of four then drop back 
to normal. Repeat a few 
times, varying with 
shoulder rotations, first 
one shoulder, than the 
other, then both together.

• As Light As A Cloud: 
Focus on breathing and 
feel your mind open up. As 
your breathing comes calm 
and regular, imagine the 
breath is a cloud entering 
you, filling you up then 
leaving your body.

9. REDEPLOY
“What you see and hear 
depends a good deal on 
where you are standing”.
There are always jobs out 

there. People get injured, sick, 
quit, retire or die. The greater 
numbers of strategies you use 
to look for a job, the greater are 
the chances of securing one.
• Network: Get the word 

out to everyone you know 
that you are looking for 
work. Spread the word 
while contacting former 
bosses, colleagues, family 
friends and professional 
acquaintances.

• Scan the Newspapers 
and Specialized Press 
every day: Employers 
tend to prefer media that 
is seen or read by people  
in their specialized areas 
when spending money on 

advertising.
• Use the Internet: The 

internet is a powerful and 
useful tool, but do not let 
it run your search. Explore 
web-based recruitment 
opportunities and view 
corporate sites both as 
apart of your research 
about the company and to 
view its vacancies.

• Be Flexible: If your 
job-seeking methods 
are not working, you 
need to change your 
tactics. Consider part-
time, contract or other 
opportunities. Even if these 
are not ideal, you never 
know where they might 

lead.
• Be Persistent and take it 

Seriously: The more hours 
you put in to job hunting, 
the more likely you are to 
find work. Develop a daily 
routine and make a point 
of calling contacts on a 
regular basis.
We are confident that 

“THE NEW YOU” both Part 
I and Part II must have made 
an impact and would be 
looking forward to something 
interesting in times to come. 
We assure you that we will 
not disappoint you and with 
more vigor and enthusiasm 
will continue to serve you in 
the right spirit. 

like me when she grows up!
A piece of advice that has 

still stayed with you…
“Be kind to people on your 

way up. You’ll meet them on 
your way down.” I believe 
that humility, honesty and 
sincerity are the characteristics 
that define a good human 
being.

Do you want to get in to 
modeling full time?

Full time is not an option 
for me right now as I am still 
studying.

What are your future plans?
I am a Media student at 

Jaihind college. As of now, 
I want to complete my 
graduation and study ahead. 
I would love to do some part-
time modeling. I have been a 
student with Shiamak Davar, 
who I consider my mentor, 
since the past several years & 
would like to pursue dance 
too. I am also a part of the 
organizing committee of the 
very successful and popular 
Holiday Program for Youth 
(HPY) held by the BPP since 
the past 4 years.

Do you have any Bollywood 
aspirations?

Not really. I have never 
thought along those lines.

According to you your 
attractiveness lies in…

I am a go-getter and believe 
that I can succeed in whatever 
I put my mind to. According 
to me, my attractiveness lies in 
my confidence!

What’s your message to 
the Parsi youth who want to 
enter the entertainment field?

Education comes first. 
Having said that, “Do what 
you want to do and be what 
you want to be, because you 
have only 1 life to do it all!”
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sd“¡ sdpfu Of“u ìe[¼s“u klpesp “l] dm¡ ‘Z rdÓ L¡$ õ“¡lu’u 
dv$v$ d¡mhu iL$ip¡. sd¡ buÅ“u hõsydp„ CÃR>p “l] fpMp¡. hpfkp dpV¡$ ‘Z 

Mpk CÃR>p “l] fpMp¡. sd“¡ dm¡gp â¡d“p bv$gpdp„ sd¡ kh®õh A‘®Z 
L$fhp s¥epf fl¡ip¡, ‘f„sy â¡d d¡mhhpdp„ kamsp Ap¡R>u  dmi¡. Ap„^mp¡ 

rhðpk fpMhp’u v$Np¡ dmi¡. g‚bpv$ cpÁep¡v$e ’i¡. Æh““p DÑfp^®dp„ sd¡ 
h^y kyMu ’ip¡. 24’u 33 hj® v$fçep“ k„kpf“p„ A“¡L$ n¡Óp¡“p¡ A“ych ’i¡. Æh““p„ 
QX$pZDsfpZ“p¡ sd¡ tlds‘|h®L$ kpd“p¡ L$fip¡. ^d® âÐe¡“y„ ApL$j®Z ^uf¡ v$uf¡ h^sy„ S>i¡. 

sd¡ õhphg„bu A“¡ ‘fp¾$du lip¡. õhs„Ó rhQpf ^fphip¡. sd“¡ L$p¡C ‘Z gpNZu v$ip®hu“¡ Æsu 
iL$i¡. Ly$v$fsu ky„v$fsp“p¡ ip¡M fl¡i¡. S>du“-L$p¡ÞV¡$L$V$f-MpZ L¡$ Mphp ‘uhp“p ^„^p’u “pd A“¡ v$pd 
d¡mhip¡. sdpfu “p¡L$fu ‘Z k„‘|Z® kyMkNhX$hpmu li¡. ipqffuL$ bpbsdp„ hpNhy„ ‘X$hy„, ðpk“u 
sL$gua, a¡akp„“u “bmpC, lpC-gp¡-â¡if hN¡f¡’u k„cpmhy„. â’d 6 hj®dp„ gp¡M„X$’u L¡$ i”’u CÅ 
’pe. ‘¡V$dp„ L$©rd li¡.

iyc f„N: gugp¡, iyc “„N: lufp>
Ap hjp£dp„ L$p¡C‘Z epv$Npf b“ph b“u fl¡i¡: 5, 6, 14, 15, 20, 24, 26, 28, 32, 42, 

46, 48, 51, 56, 60, 66, 68.
- “y‘yf

Å¡ sdpfp¡ S>Þd kàV¡$çbf“u 24 spfuM¡ ’ep¡ lp¡e sp¡..

3) Apõsye¡ = ‘k„v$Nu, dp“h“u by[Ý^ 
D‘f R>p¡X$u v$¡hpC. A¡ ‘k„v$Nu L$d®“p L$pev$p“¡ 
Ap^pf¡ rhQpfhp’u R|>V$ fpMu. õhN}e L$d®“p 
L$pev$p“¡ Ap^pf¡ rhQpfhp’u R|>V$ fpMu. õhN}
e r‘sp“u CÃR>p gpQpfp¡“¡ klpe Qpgy 
fpMhp“u R>¡. A¡V$g¡ A¡d“¡ dp“hdp„ k¡hp“p¡, 
buÅ“¡ kyMu L$fhp“p¡, krô$“p„ fnZ“p¡ A“¡ 
A¡hu cgpC dpV¡$ eTv$p¡“u ‘pkbp“u“p¡ 
¿epg cfu v$u^p¡. k¡hp“p¡ dpN® i|fp“p¡ R>¡.

Aphu k¡hp L$fhp“u  DgV$ S>NpX$hp, k¡hpdp„ 
dv$v$ L$fhp, k¡hp dpV¡$ sL$ Ap‘u. A¡ ‘|fu 
L$fhp, i[¼s Ap‘hp, il¡f¡hf Adkpõ‘„v$“¡ 
kp¢‘pey„. dp“h MpL$“y„ ‘|smy„ füy„ “’u. Apd 
A¡“pdp„ õhN}e bp‘“u ANpY$ i[¼sAp¡“u c¡V$ ’C. ldv$u“p¡! A¡ dpV¡$ L$ep iåv$p¡dp„ v$pv$pf“p¡ Apcpf d“pe?

4) v$pv$pf“¡ dp“h“u rhQpfi[¼s“u Mpdu“y„ duÅ“ lsy„ S> A¡V$g¡ dp“h dpÓ c|g“¡ ‘pÓ“u Ûpcph“p ÅNu. 
s¡’u kdekf Q¡sphhp L$p¡C ep¡S>“p S>ê$fu gpNu. A¡ L$pfZ¡ A¡L$ AZdp¡g c¡V$, As„L$fZ“u Q¡shZu“u ’C. Aphp¡ 
ApÐdp“p¡ AhpS> kdekf fZtkNXy„$ ky“phu ApX¡$ dpN£ S>sp„ fp¡L¡$ A¡hu Np¡W$hZ L$fpC. Dßrs dpV¡$ L¡$V$gu L$pmÆ?

Ap Q¡shZu (õ‘¡Þsp=cgu+Apf=ku^u+dmsu=drs) A’p®s õ‘¡ÞspApfdCsu õ‘¡v$pfdv$“¡ kp¢‘pC=L$d“kub¡ 
Aphu Q¡shZu Ål¡f lp¡su “’u. A„Ns A“¡ Mp“Nu fMpC, S>¡’u L$p¡C“¡ dp“h“u c|gp¡“y„ Ny“p“y cp“ ’pe “l]. 
S>¡“y„ A„sL$fZ JOu Ney„ lp¡e s¡“¡ Ap M|b ^udp¡ AhpS> k„cmpsp¡ “’u. ep kp„cmhp dp„Nsp “’u. s¡Ap¡ AL$p¡d““p 
riL$pf Qpgy b“¡gp fl¡ R>¡ A“¡ v$pv$pf“u v$p¡õsu hÃQ¡ v$fpf ‘X¡$ R>¡.

* Ap‘Z¡ Å¡ey„ L¡$ v$pv$pf v$pspf R>¡, L©$‘pm| bn¡kp¡ v$¡“pf R>¡. s¡V$gp S> v$pv$Nf=CÞkpau R>¡. b^y„ dpa L$fu v$C 
c|„X$pC“¡ DÑ¡S>“ Ap‘¡ A¡d “’u. s¡Ap¡ Aip¡ R>¡. d““u dgu“sp Qgphu g¡ A¡d “’u. s¡d L$f¡ sp¡ CÞkpa kQhpe 
“l].

bld“, Av$}bl¡õs, il¡f¡hf, õ‘¡Þv$pfdv$, Mp¡fv$pv$ A“¡ Adfv$pv$“u i[¼sAp¡“u dp“h“¡ bn¡k ’C R>¡. Aip¡ 
Adkpõ‘„v$p¡“u  fplbfu ‘Z fpMu. kps Adipõ‘„v$¡ Mpk L$pmÆ’u dp“h“¡ dNh“ b“phhp afS> õhuL$pfu.

2) v$pv$pf buÅ“p iuf¡ S>hpbv$pfu kp¢‘u Ås¡ Apfpd L$f¡ A¡hu ep¡S>“p rhQpfpC “l]. Ås¡ Q]Npfu ê$‘¡ dp“hdp„ 
lpS>f füp. A¡ ähju“p “pd¡ buÅ„ kyÿd ifufp¡ kp’ dp“hdp„ l¥eps R>¡. A¡ ApÐdp“u fM¡hpgu“u S>hpbv$pfu kpQh¡ 
R>¡. M|v$ v$pv$pf“u S> ‘“pl R>¡. M|v$ v$pv$pf“u S> tQNpfu R>¡.

(h^y Aphsp A„L¡$)
 - “p¡iuf v$pby (â¡fZp âL$pidp„’u)

“hfp¡T bpN àg¡ k¡ÞV$f
“hfp¡T bpN àg¡ k¡ÞV$f“p Apifp l¡W$m, kph®S>r“L$ S>“sp“¡ dpV¡$, frhhpf sp. 

25du kàV¡$çbf, 2011“p qv$hk¡, khpf“p 10.30 L$gpL¡$, ‘u å$gp¡L$ “„.2, “hfp¡T 
bpN, gpgbpN d^¡ r“óZps L¡$Þkf kfÆe“ X$p¡. dfTu Np¡. dl¡sp, L¡$Þkf s¡dS> 
S>“fg kT®fu D‘f das kgpl k|Q“p Ap‘i¡. k„‘L®$ kp^p¡. V¡$.“. 24714244 
kde kp„S>“p 7 ’u 8 ky^u. ‘¡iÞV$p¡A¡ A¡d“u kp’ fu‘p¡V®$ s¡dS> A¡nf¡ g¡sp Aphhy„.

- “fudp“ A¡. dl¡sp
*********

dflºd i¡W$ afpdÆ “kfhp“Æ ‘V¡$g v$f¡dl¡f“u kpgN°¡l
dflºd i¡W$ afpdÆ “kfhp“Æ ‘V¡$g v$f¡dl¡f (N“‘pDX$f fp¡X$, dTNpd)“u 

166 hfk“u kpgN°¡l L$v$du fp¡S> 11dp¡ Mp¡fi¡v$, dpl 3 Å¡ Mp¡fv$pv$, k“¡ 1381 
e.T. by^hpf 28-9-11“p qv$hk¡ ‘X¡$ R>¡. s¡“u Myipgudp„ khpf¡ 9.30 L$gpL¡$ 
(õV$p. V$p.) S>i““u q¾$ep D‘gu v$f¡dl¡f“p lp¡gdp„ L$fhpdp„ Aph“pf R>¡. S>¡ h¡mp kh£ 
S>f’p¡õsuAp¡“¡ ‘^pfhp V²$õV$u kpl¡bp¡ Apd„ÓZ L$f¡ R>¡.

kuepdL$“p¡ h„i S> Afb fpÅ dv$p®k-
k¡dpCV$ âÅ“p¡ fpÅ lsp¡. s¡ cgp¡ A“¡ iyfhuf 
ipl lsp¡., ‘f„sy s¡“¡ buhf Aõ‘-Tp¡lpL$-
“pd“p¡ byfp¡ A“¡ kusdNpf ‘yÓ lsp¡. A¡åguk 
“pd“p v$NpbpS> Åvy$Nf“u Akf sm¡ Tp¡lpL$ 
lsp¡. A¡åguk ld¡ip Tp¡lpL$“¡ c„c¡fsp¡. 
“pv$p“ Tp¡lpL$“¡ r‘sp dv$p®k“u l¥epsudp„ 
S> fpÅ b“hy„ lsy„. dv$p®k fp¡S> bpdv$pv$“p 
kde¡ dl¡g“p ky„v$f bpNdp„ afhp “uL$msp¡. 
A¡L$ qv$hk Tp¡lpL¡$ bpNdp„ JX$p¡ L$pv$p¡ Mp¡v$phu 
s¡“u D‘f TpX$-TpMmp Opk “„Mpìey„. ÅZ¡ 
L¡$ Mpv$p¡ R>¡, A¡hy„ dpgd S> “ ‘X¡$! khpf“p 
‘lpfdp„ ‘rhÓ L$gpdp¡ cZsp¡ cZsp¡ dv$p®k 
bpNdp„ afhp “uL$þep¡. s¡“¡ bpdv$pv$dp„ ‘¡gp¡ 
Mpv$p¡ v$¡Mpep¡ “tl A“¡ ipl dv$p®k Mpv$pdp„ 
‘X$u“¡ d©Ðey ‘pçep¡. f¥es vy$:Mu ’C ‘Z 
Tp¡lpL$ blº Myi ’ep¡. r‘sp“p d©Ðey ‘R>u s¡ 
Npv$uA¡ Apìep¡. ‘¡gp¡ A¡åguk lh¡ bphfQu“y„ 
õhê$‘ gC“¡ ipl“¡ Ðep„ “p¡L$fuA¡ füp¡. AÐepf 
ky^u S>Nsdp„ amampv$u, h“õ‘rs“p¡ Mp¡fpL$ 
dp“huAp¡ Mpsp lsp. lh¡ A¡åguk¡ ipl“p 
gp¡lu“¡ byfu âL©$rs“y„ b“phhp dpV¡$ dp„kplpf“p¡ 
Mp¡fpL$ iê$ L$ep£. vy$r“epdp„ dp„k L$php“u iê$Aps 
Tp¡lpL$’u ’C lsu. ‘l¡gp A¡åguk¡ Tp¡lpL$“¡ 
IX$p MhX$pìep. s¡ blº õhpqv$ô$ gpÁep ‘R>u 
susf, ka¡v$ fpZu dfOp, d¢Y$p A“¡ dfOp“p 
Np¡õs“u hp“NuAp¡ Tp¡lpL$“¡ ‘yóL$m ‘k„v$ 
‘X$u. lh¡ A¡åguk¡ S>hp“ hpQfX$p“u ‘uW$“y„ 
Np¡õs L¡$kf Nygpb “p„Mu“¡ ‘L$pìey„. Tp¡lpL s¡ 
Tp‘V$u Nep¡ A“¡ blº Myi ’C“¡ bphfQu“¡ 
(A¡åguk“¡) Aphu ky„v$f hp“Nu MhX$phhp 
dpV¡$ L$p„C‘Z dp„Nhp L$üy„, Ðepf¡ A¡åguk¡ L$üy„.

Ap¡ dpfp “pdhf ipl! sdpfu L©$‘p’u lº„ kyMu 
Ry>„. ‘Z Ap‘“¡ dpfu hp“NuAp¡ ‘k„v$ ‘X$u lp¡e 
sp¡ s¡“p bv$gpdp„ sdpfp bß¡ McpAp¡ D‘f 
d“¡ Qy„b“ L$fhp v$p¡.

Tp¡lpL$“¡ byfu by[Ý^ kyTu. s¡Z¡ ‘p¡sp“p 
Mcp My‰p L$ep® bphfQu“p õhê$‘dp„ A¡åguk¡ 
bß¡ Mcp D‘f A¡L$ A¡L$ Qy„b“-bp¡kp-L$fu“¡ 
sfs S> s¡ fpS>dl¡gdp„’u Qpëep¡ Nep¡. Ap 
sfa A¡L$ Apòe®S>“L$ Oe“p b“u. Tp¡lpL$“p 
bß¡ Mcp D‘f A¡L¡$L$ kp‘ DNu “uL$þep¡. 
kp‘p¡ Tp¡lpL$“¡ v$„M v$¡sp lsp, Ap’u Tp¡lpL$ 
L„$V$pþep¡, ‘f¡ip“ ’ep¡, L$uS>hpep¡, ‘f„sy ‘¡gp¡ 
bphfQu lp¡e sp¡ s¡“¡ bp¡gph¡ “¡!

Tp¡lpL¡$ fpÄe“p sdpd sbubp¡, lL$udp¡“¡ 
c¡Np L$fu kp‘“p¡ CgpS> L$fhp L$üy„. ‘f„sy L$p¡C 
“¡ L$pdepbu “ dmu. A¡L$ sbub¡ kp‘“¡ L$p‘u 
“p„¿ep sp¡ afu s¡ Mcp D‘f DNu “uL$þep. 
ipl k„sp‘dp„ ‘X$ep¡. afu ‘¡gp¡ byfp¡ A¡åguk 
lL$ud“p¡ Ry>‘p¡ h¡i gC“¡ Apìep¡. s¡Z¡ afdpìey„ 
L¡$ ipl“p v$v$®“p¡ CgpS> s¡“u ‘pk¡ R>¡. v$ffp¡S> 
A¡L$ dpZk“y„ c¡Sy>„ L$pY$u gC“¡ A¡L$ kp‘“¡ 
MhX$phhy„, A¡V$g¡ L¡$ b¡ kp‘ dpV¡$ fp¡S> b¡ 
dpZkp¡“u L$sg L$fhu. sp¡S> bß¡ kp‘p¡ ip„s 
fl¡i¡ A“¡ fpÅ“¡ L$“X$Ns L$fi¡ “l]. 

Tp¡lpL¡ Ap CgpS> Adgdp„ dyL$ep¡. fp¡S> 
khpfdp„ Tp¡lpL$“p k¥r“L$p¡ dlp¡‰pAp¡dp„’u L$p¡C 
‘Z b¡ dpZkp¡“¡ ‘L$X$u gph¡. s¡d“u L$sg L$f¡ 
A“¡ s¡d“p c¡Å kp‘p¡“¡ MhX$phu v$¡. c¡Å 
MpC“¡ kp‘p¡ ip„s ’C S>sp. Ap’u fpÅ 
Tp¡lpL$“¡ fpls ’C ‘Z âÅdp„ Ak„sp¡j“u 
ApN a¡gphp gpNu. 

(ipl“pdp“p„ ky„v$f âL$fZp¡dp„’u)
ê$ku a. b¡kp“uep.
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Deceased
df“pf

Age
D.h.

Date
spfuM

Address
f. W¡$.

Relations
kNpCAp¡

Amee Temurasp Shroff 
A¡du s¡ldyfõ‘ îp¡a

63
63

14-09-2011
fp¡S> Apkdp“$$$$, dpl 
afhfv$u“, 1381

Colaba, Mumbai 400005.
bu-14, dl¡fTu“, hyX$ lpDk fp¡X$, L$p¡gpbp, 
dy„bC 5.

dpspr‘sp: Ågy s’p dflºd s¡ldyfõ‘ v$p¡kpcpC îp¡a, cpCbl¡“p¡: dl¡gu s¡ldyfõ‘ îp¡a, 
qafv$p¡i s¡ldyfõ‘ îp¡a.

Adi Dadiba Shroff
Av$u v$pv$ubp îp¡a

91
91

15-9-2011
fp¡S> S>duepv$$$$$, dpl 
afhfv$u“, 1381

Tardeo, Mumbai 400034.
rb[ëX„$N “„. 7, bu ågp¡L$, ag¡V$ “„. 3, 1g¡ dpm¡, 
spsp L$p¡gp¡“u, spfv$¡h, dy„bC 34.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd v$p¡kubpC, dflºd v$pv$ubp, ^ZuepZu; dflºd Ågy, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: dflºd 
i¡f“pT, d¡L$gu îp¡a, ‘fuTp$ dl¡sp, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd v$pfp îp¡a, dflºd s¡ldu“p du”u, N°¡ÞX$ 
rQëX²$“:‘p¥ê$õ‘ v$pê$hpgp, Tuek dl¡sp, hlº S>dpC: dflºd Myfi¡v$ v$pê$hpgp, Myiê$ dl¡sp, 
kpkykkfp: dflºd ‘ufp¡Å s’p dflºd ê$õsdÆ ‘¡CÞV$f.

Farhad Eruch Kolah
aflpv$ A¡fQ L$p¡gpl

52
52

15-9-2011
dpl  Apkdp“$, fp¡S> 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Bandra (West), Mumbai 400050
2, “|f-A¡-fl¡ds, bu.S>¡. fp¡X$, bpÞÖp (h¡), 
dy„bC 50.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd lp¡dpe s’p A¡fQ L$p¡gpl, ^ZuepZu: Åõdu“, v$uL$fu: ‘fu“pT, kpkykkfp: 
dflºd s¡ldu s’p bfÅ¡f fp„X¡$fuep.

Dolat Dinshaw Bharucha
v$p¡gs v$u“ip cê$Qp

93
93

15-9-2011
fp¡S> S>duepv$, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Thakurdwar, Mumbai 400002
 hpÃR>p Np„^u rb[ëX„$N, ag¡V$ “„. 4, 2S>¡ dpm¡, 
b“pÆ apef V¡$ç‘g L$ç‘pDÞX$, 264/66, bu. 
S>eL$f dpN®, W$pLy$f Üpf. dy„bC 2.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd dp¡subpC s’p dflºd “kfhp“Æ Cfp“u, ^Zu: dflºd v$u“ip v$pfbip 
cê$Qp, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: dflºd Mp¡fi¡v$, “p¡iuf, “fNuk ‘fh¡T b¢Npgu, ä¡“u v$pgu dl¡sp, X¡$Tu 
“fu cê$Qp, rifpT S>di¡v$ NTv$f, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd lp¡dpe “ifhp“Æ Cfp“u, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“:  
L$ídufp Apõspv$ dl¡sp, S>hplf ‘fh¡T b¢Npgu, rhfpa, L¡$fku, ê$Tb¡l, S>¡“uaf, rb“peaf, 
afp¡M h¡ky“p, hlº S>dpC: dl¡f„NuT “p¡iuf cê$Qp, dflºd ‘fh¡T b¢Npgu, v$pgu, dflºd “fu, 
dflºd S>di¡v$, kpkykkfp: dflºd iufu“bpC s’p dflºd v$pfbip cê$Qp.

Eruch Cawasji Dastur
A¡fQ L$phkÆ v$õsyf

89
89

15-9-2011
fp¡S> S>duepv$, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Matunga, Mumbai 400019.
599, idp® r“hpk, Åd¡ S>di¡v$ fp¡X$, dpVy„$Np, 
dy„bC 19.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd iufu“ s’p dflºd L$phkÆ Myfi¡v$Æ v$õsyf, ^ZuepZu: dflºd Ly$du v$õsyf, 
v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: lp¡fdTv$ A“¡ Af“hpT, cpCbl¡“p¡: ê$ku, ^“, lu‰p, v$p¥gs, kpkykkfp: dflºd 
Apedpe A“¡ Afv$¡if lp¡dphTuf.

Gool Sorabji Divwala
Nyg kp¡fpbÆ v$uhhpgp

78
78

16-9-2011
fp¡S> dpf¡õ‘„v$$$, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Hughes Road, Mumbai 400007.
18, Mf¡OpV$ L$p¡gp¡“u, ag¡V$ “„. 6, 2S>¡ dpm¡, 
üyÆk fp¡X$, dy„bC 7.

dpspr‘sp: s¡ldu“p s’p kp¡fpbÆ Ådpõ‘Æ v$uhhpgp, cpC: lp¡du kp¡fpbÆ v$uhhpgp.

Minoo Framji Batliwalla 
du“y afpdÆ bpV$guhpgp

84
84

17-9-2011
fp¡S> A“¡fp“, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Tardeo, Mumbai 07
32, Mp“ rb[ëX„$N “„. 8, 3S>¡ dpm¡, QuL$ghpX$u, 
spfv$¡h, dy„bC 7.

dpspr‘sp: dl¡fbpC s’p afpdÆ kp¡fpbÆ bpV$guhpgp, ^ZuepZu: lp¡dpe du“y bpV$guhpgp,  
v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: Åõdu“, ‘fhu“, A¡fQ, ‘fku, cpC bl¡“p¡: bl¡fpd, qafp¡T, A¡fQ, ‘ugy, N°¡ÞX$ 
rQëX²$“: S>diuf ‘fuTpv$, Q¡fpN, Myi“pT, hlº S>dpC: dl¡f“p¡i, L¡$fku ‘fkuk, kpkykkfp: 
S>fbpC ê$õsdÆ lp¡du“pf.

Rusi Nariman (Owner Of 
Parsi Dairy Farm)
 ê$ku “fudp“

78
78

17-9-2011
fp¡S> A“¡fp“, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Mumbai 20.
1/dfu“ Q¡çbk®, 1gu dfu“ õV²$uV$, dy„bC 20.

dpspr‘sp: dl¡fbpC s’p “fudp“ Afv$¡iuf, ^ZuepZu: ku‰y “fudp“,  v$uL$fu bu“uef ky“ug 
L$p¥ig, cpCbl¡“p¡: S>ê$ “fudp“, dflºd v$u“iu “fudp“, dflºd d¡lgu “fudp“, dflºd “hg 
“fudp“, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: fs“ A“¡ ê$bu L$p¥ig, S>dpC: ky“ug L$p¥ig.

Meheli Kekhasru Guzder
dl¡gu L¡$Miê$ NTv$f

69
69

17-9-2011
fp¡S>  A“¡fp“, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Sussex Road, Mumbai-400 027
A¡d. ‘u. L$p¡ÞV²¡$L$V$f Qpg, 1g¡ dpm¡, ê$d “„. 12, 
kyk¡n fp¡X$, dy„bC 27.

dpspr‘sp: v$p¡kpdpe s’p L¥$Miê$ A¡d. NTv$f, ^ZuepZu: dlpê$M, v$uL$fp¡: fp¡“u, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: 
afTu“, hrlõsp, hlº: ê$L$kp“p, kpkykkfp: d“u s’p dflºd S>di¡v$Æ L$p¡gpb¡hpgp.

Eruch Ardesar Bhote
A¡fQ Afv$¡if cp¡s

87
87

17-09-2011
fp¡S> A“¡fp“, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Andheri (W), Mumbai-58.
A¡g1/52, L$pdp ‘pL®$, L$pdp fp¡X$, A„^¡fu (h¡), 
dy„bC 58.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd cuMpÆ s’p dflºd Afv$¡if cp¡s, ^ZuepZu: v$p¡gu b°pQ cp¡s, v$uL$fp 
v$uL$fu: huõ‘u C. cp¡s, i¡“pT dpõV$f, cpC bl¡“p¡: dflºd qafp¡T, dflºd ^“Æip, dflºd 
lp¡du, dflºd Apgy, dflºd v$p¡gu, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: dpõV$f S>di¡v$ hu. cp¡s, dpõV$f Tybu“ hu. 
cp¡s, X¡$g“p A¡Q. dpõV$f, fuep A¡Q. dpõV$f, hlº S>dpC: ‘fkuk hu. cp¡s, lp¡duepf dpõV$f.

Simindokht K.
Mondogarian
kudu“v$p¡¿s L¡$. dp¡ÞX$p¡Npfue“

80
80 

18-9-2011
fp¡S> dpf¡õ‘„v$, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Mumbai 400009.
Nyõspv$ Q¡çbk®, 4’¡ dpm¡, dy„bC 9.

dpspr‘sp: Mpfd¡“ s’p L¥$Miê$, v$uL$fp¡ v$uL$fu: Mp¡v$pv$pv$, Åõdu“ kufpS> dp¡ÞX$p¡Npfue“, 
cpCbl¡“p¡: ip‘yf A“¡ iplê$M, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: ’°usu, Mp¡v$pv$pv$, d¡lfpbp“ A“¡ Tubp, hlº 
S>dpC: S>lp„Nuf, du“p¡Q¡f.

Kersi Nariman Entee
L¡$fku “fudp“ A¡ÞV$u

86
86

18-9-2011
fp¡S> dpf¡õ‘„v$, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

- dpspr‘sp: v$p¥gs s’p “fudp“ L¡$. A¡ÞV$u, cpC bl¡“p¡: qafp¡T “fudp“ A¡ÞV$u, fp¡i“ ê$ky C.

Homai Rashid Irani
lp¡dpe fiuv$ Cfp“u

86
86

19-9-2011
fp¡S> Aiuih„O, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Elphinstone Road, Mumbai 400012.
2bu/8, spsp rdëk L$p¡-Ap¡‘f¡V$]N lpDk]N 
kp¡kpeV$u, A¡gaukV$“ fp¡X$, dy„bC 12.

dpspr‘sp: ‘¡fu“ s’p fiuv$ S>di¡v$ Cfp“u, cpCbl¡“p¡: Aõ‘„v$uepLf, Nyõspv$, dp¡su Aõ‘u 
Cfp“u, dflºd S>di¡v$, dflºd v$p¥gs.

Pilloo Aspy Irani
‘ugy Aõ‘u Cfp“u

91
91

19-9-2011
fp¡S> bld“, dpl 
afhfv$u“ 1381

Kemps Corner, Mumbai 400036. 
CÞX$p¡ lpDk “„.4, ag¡V$ “„. 31, 4’¡ dpm¡, L¡$çàk 
L$p¡“®f, dy„bC 36.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd v$p¡kpdpe, Ly$du A“¡ dflºd iphL$ip kp¡fpbÆ ‘V¡$g, ^Zu: dflºd Aõ‘u 
Myfi¡v$ Cfp“u, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu ^“ ‘ufp¡S> v$¡kpC, afuv$p S>lp„Nuf A¡[ÞS>r“ef, cpCbl¡“p¡: “pSy>, 
Å„Ny, dflºd ê$ku, dflºd “fN¡k “fu îp¡a, dflºd X$p¡. Myifp¡ ‘V¡$g, dflºd Ædu, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: 
fí“p aflpv$ Qp¡L$ku, hlº S>dpC: qafp¡T fs“ v$¡kpC, S>lp„Nuf dp“¡L$ A¡[ÞS>r“ef, kpkykkfp: 
dflºd Myfi¡v$ A¡. Cfp“u, dflºd ^“dpe L¡$. Cfp“u.

Darabsha Naoroji 
Mahuvawalla 
v$pfbip “hfp¡Æ dlºhphpgp

89
89

20-9-2011
fp¡S> Afv$ubl¡õs, 
dpl Afv$ubl¡õs 
1381

Parel, Mumbai 400012.
‘u/11, “hfp¡T bpN, ‘f¡g, dy„bC 12.

r‘sp: S>fbpC s’p “hfp¡Æ ip‘yfÆ dlºhpgp, v$uL$fp v$uL$fu: Tfu“ eTv$u Cfp“u, kyßy dl¡f“p¡i 
Cfp“u, ^“ Tfuf R>p‘Nf, Nygi“ iplê$M “hgdp“¡L$, ‘fku, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd “pv$ufip, 
v$u“pdpe bfÅ¡fÆ dlºhpgp, bl¡fpdip A“¡ fsu fs“ip Ql¡f, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: s©ó“p S>di¡v$ dp¡v$u, 
S>lp“, ê$ipv$, i¡ldpL$, L$ep¡dT®, afTp“, X¡$ëau, hlº: s“pT. 

Rutty Russa Ginwalla
fsu ê$kp Æ“hpgp

78
78

20-9-2011
fp¡S> 
Afv$ubl¡õs, dpl 
Afv$ubl¡õs1381

Wardon Road, Mumbai 400026.
f¡lds d¡“p¡f, hpX®$“ fp¡X$, dy„bC 26.

dpspr‘sp: A¡du s’p Mfi¡v$Æ Apf.bu. ÆÆcpe,  ^ZuepZu: ê$kp A¡k.A¡“. Æ“hpgp, v$uL$fp 
v$uL$fu: S>lp„Nuf ê$kp Æ“hpgp, A“prlsp bu. Afv$¡iuf, Aphp“ S>¡. du”u, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: guAp“¡ 
S>¡. Æ“hpgp, g¥gp S>¡. Æ“hpgp, i¡“pep Afv$¡iuf, fulp Afv$¡iuf, dl¡f du”u, iufu“ du”u, hlº 
S>dpC: bl¡fpd ku. Afv$¡iuf, S>lp„Nuf X$u. du”u, “hpT S>¡. Æ“hpgp, kpkykkfp: dp“¡L$bpC 
s’p kp¡fpbÆ Æ“hpgp.

A¡L$ “S>f ‘pfku dfZp¡ D‘f

h^y Aphsp A„L¡$



Bawa Tip: Carom ramvanu, Juice peevanu ne 
Dhansak khavanu... then its Majja ni life.

A“„sNyZp ‘p„X$e fpÅ“p hMsdp„ 
(Ap CÞkpau fpÅ dvy$fp D‘f lLy$ds 
cp¡Nhsp¡ lsp¡.) A¡L$ b°pûZ ‘p¡sp“u 
”u A“¡ bpmL$ kp’¡ ‘syf’u dvy$fp 
S>sp¡ lsp¡; Ðepf¡ ’pL$ A“¡ s©jp’u s¡ 
b°pûZ“u ”u “ukp¡k ’C NC. S>¡’u 
b°pûZ s¡Zu“¡ A¡L$ h©n“p W„$X$p R>pep 
“uQ¡ b¡kpX$u“¡ ‘pZu“u sgpidp„ 
Nep¡. A¡s¡apL$ A¡hp¡ bÞep¡ L¡$ L$p„C dyv$s 
ApNdS> s¡ TpX$“p ‘p„v$X$pAp¡dp„ A¡L$ 
suf My„Qu“¡ b¡Wy„$ lsy„, s¡ lhp“p Å¡f’u 
“uQ¡ A¡hu fus¡ ‘X$ey„ L¡$ ‘¡gu rbQpfu 
b°pûZ ”u“y„ Nmy„ h]^u “p¿ey„!

b°pûZ ‘pZu gC“¡ Apìep¡ A“¡ 
Sy>A¡ R>¡ sp¡ s¡“u ”u suf’u h]^pC“¡ 
dfZ ‘pdu R>¡. My“u“¡ k¢L$X$p¡ ip‘ 
Ap‘sp¡ s¡ b°pûZ Qp¡sfa Å¡hp 
gpÁep¡,  Ðepf¡  s¡Z¡ ’p¡X$p„ L$v$dp¡ v|$f 
A¡L$ riL$pfu“¡ ‘uW$ ‘pR>m sufp¡“p Sy>’ 

s¡dS> lp’dp„ L$dp“ M¢Qu“¡ Dc¡gp¡ Å¡ep¡.
syf„s S> A¡“¡ iL$ Nep¡ L¡$ Ap sp¡ A¡“y„ S> L$pd R>¡. dpV¡$ A¡ sp¡ ^õep¡ s¡“p A„N D‘f A“¡ 

bp¡Qudp„’u ‘L$X$u“¡ s¡“u D‘f My“ L$fhp“p¡ Apfp¡‘ dyL$ep¡. Ðepf¡ s¡ riL$pfu bp¡ëep¡ L¡$  d¢ TpX$ L¡$ 
”u sfa suf a¢L$ey “’u.

Ap TOX$p¡ fpÅ ‘pk¡ gC S>hp dpV¡$, ‘p¡sp“u Mp„^ D‘f ”u“y„ ib s’p fX$sy„ bpmL$ A“¡ 
riL$pfu“¡ gC“¡, s¡ b°pûZ dvy$fp Aphu ‘lp¢Ãep¡ A“¡ dl¡g ‘pk¡ Aphu“¡ A¡hy„ sp¡ ê$v$“ L$ey® L¡$ Myv$ 
fpÅ blpf v$p¡X$u Apìep¡. b°pûZ bp¡ëep¡ L¡$ Ap¡ fpÅ, spfp fpÄedp„ L¡$hy„ A„^¡f R>¡ L¡$ ^p¡m¡ qv$hk¡ 
dpfu ”u“y„ My“ ’ey„ R>¡. Ap riL$pfu, S>¡“¡ lº„ ‘L$X$u gpìep¡ Ry>„. s¡Z¡ S> dpfu ”u“¡ th^u “p„Mu R>¡, 
dpV¡$ d“¡ CÞkpa Ap‘.

riL$pfuA¡ L$üy„ L¡$ lº„ r“v$p£j Ry>„. S>¡’u fpÅA¡ dy„ÅC“¡ a¢kgp¡ Aphsu L$pg D‘f dyëshu fp¿ep¡ 
^d} fpÅA¡ D‘hpk A“¡ c[¼s L$fu“¡ âcy“u dv$v$ dp„Nu, Ðepf¡ s¡“¡ õhà“pdp„ AhpS> Apìep¡ L¡$ 
sy„ b°pûZ kp’¡ Aphsu L$pg¡ fps“p il¡f“u blpf Q¡su dp¡l‰pdp„ A¡L$ g‚“p¡ dp¡V$p¡ d„X$‘ “„Mpep¡ 
R>¡, Ðep„ sd¡ bß¡ S>C“¡ Ry>‘pC fl¡Å¡, sp¡ Mfp¡ Mygpkp¡ dmi¡.

buS>¡ qv$hk¡ fpÅ b°pûZ“¡ gC“¡ Ry>‘p h¡i¡ Ðep„ Nep¡ A“¡ A¡L MyZpdp„ sdpip¡ Å¡sp¡ b¡W$p¡. 
Myv$p“u L$fpds’u Ðep„ s¡Ap¡“u A„sÖrô$ Mygu NC. Ðepf¡ Sy>A¡ R>¡ sp¡ edfpS>“p vy$sp¡ Ap‘kdp„ 
dkgs L$fu füp R>¡. A¡L¡$ L$üy„ L¡$ ApS>¡ ‘fZsp hffpÅ“p¡ âpZ g¡hp“p¡ Ap‘Z“¡ sp¡ lºL$d R>¡, A“¡ 
A¡“p ifufdp„ vy$:M v$fv$ sp¡ L$p¡C Ås“y„ R>¡ “l], Ðepf¡ lh¡ Ap‘Z¡ L¡$d L$fuiy„?

Ðepf¡ buÅ¡ edvy$s bp¡ëep¡ L¡$ L$p¡C buÅ¡ S> b„v$p¡bõs L$fhp¡ ‘X$i¡ sp¡. NC L$pg¡ Ap‘Z¡ ‘¡gp 
TpX$dp„ My„Qu b¡W¡$gp suf“p AL$õdps ‘X$hp’u L¡$hp¡ Ap‘Z¡ ‘¡gp b°pûZ“u ”u“p¡ âpZ gu^p¡? 
ApS>¡ sp¡ A¡d L$fp¡ L¡$ T“y“u ‘pX$p¡ A¡L$pA¡L$ Ry>V$p¡ ’C“¡ Al] ^ku Aph¡.

fpÅ A“¡ b°pûZ sp¡ Apcp S> b“u Nep A“¡ lh¡ iy„ b“¡ R>¡ s¡ Å¡hp Qpüy„. A¡V$gpdp„ sp¡ 
A¡L$ dõsu D‘f QX¡$gp¡ gpg Ap„Mp¡hpmp¡ ‘pX$p¡ Ðep„ ^ku Apìep¡ A“¡ Å¡sÅ¡spdp„ S> s¡Z¡ Nfub 
rbQpfp Dd¡v$cep® hffpÅ“p ‘¡V$dp„ i]NX$pAp¡ Op¢Qu v$u^p! s¡’u Ðep„ sp¡ lh¡ s¡S> OX$uA¡ g‚“u 
^pd^yd“¡ bv$g¡ dp¡s“u s¥epfuAp¡ Qpghp gpNu.

riL$pfu r“v$p£j lsp¡ A¡hu Mpsfu ’sp„ b°pûZ¡ fpÅ“p¡ D‘L$pf dpÞep¡ A“¡ s¡ ‘p¡sp“¡ fõs¡ ‘X$u 
Nep¡. dyL$ffdp„ gM¡gy„ L$v$u L$p¡C’u V$pmu iL$psy„ “’uh. L$l¡hs R>¡ L¡$ lu‰¡ fp¡Æ A“¡ blp“¡ dp¡s.

- ApS>“u d“í“udp„’u
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ir“hpf, kàV¡$çbf 24, 2011

sdpfp QdL$sp rkspfpAp¡ dpV¡$ Sy>Ap¡ ‘p“y„ “„. 14

S>¡ L„$C lsy„ dpfp ‘k®dp„ s¡ lsp¡ dpfp¡ ap¡“... ‘Z A¡dp„ lsp dpfp àgp“f, 
dpfu A¡X²¡$k byL$, dpfp b¡ÞL$“p fp¡L$p¡X®$k, dpfp.....

dp¡s“p¡ c¡v$

CÞkp“ L¡$ Jv$f
A¡L$ rdÓ“¡ buÅ¡ rdÓ dþep¡ s¡“¡ ‘p¡sp“p rdÓ“¡ L$üy„.
dpfu ‘pk¡ rk“¡dp“u A¡L$ h^y qV$L$uV$ R>¡, sy„ dpfu kp’¡ Aph¡ R>¡?
Ap kdÆ ‘¡gp rdÓA¡ L$üy„, S>fp Dcp¡ fl¡ d“¡ dpfu b¥fu“¡ ‘yR>hy„ 
‘X$i¡. Ap kdÆ ‘¡gp¡ rdÓ L$l¡hp gpNp¡.
Af¡ epf sy  Apv$du R>¡ L¡$ Jv$f, A¡L$ A¡hu b¥fu’u X$fu S>C“¡ s¡“p¡ 
lp¡L$d g¡hp Åe R>¡?
Af¡ epf bp¡g“p, Å¡ lº„ Jv$f ls¡ sp¡ Mf¡Mf kyMu ’s¡, L$pfZ L¡$ 
dpfu b¥fu Jv$f“¡ Å¡C“¡ M|b S> bul¡ R>¡. *****
Da ! bCê$
A¡L$ dl¡dp“ ”uA¡ ‘p¡sp“u kl¡gu“p O¡fdp„ L$pQ“u bpV$gudp„ bpg 
cf¡gp Å¡C“¡ s¡Z¡ ‘|R>ey„
Ape bpV$gudp„ bpgp¡ L$p„e cfu fp¿ep R>¡.
A¡ sp¡ dpfp ^ZuÆ“u epv$Nufu R>¡.
‘¡guA¡ DÑf Apàep¡.
Ap kdÆ dl¡dp“ ”uA¡ ‘yR>ey„.
w‘Z sdpfp ^ZuÆ sp¡ Æhsp R>¡, ‘R>u epv$Nufu L¡$hu?
A¡hZ“p dp’p ‘f ‘l¡gp„ bpg lsp A“¡ ldZp V$pg ‘X$u R>¡..‘¡gu 
”uA¡ My$gpkp¡ L$ep£.

MS|>f“y„ lghpk“
Ap
S
“u
hp
“
Nu

ApS>“p¡ kyrhQpf
kde QyL¡$ s¡ ch QyL¡$,
kde spfp¡ dl¡dp“;

Nep¡ “ ‘pR>p¡ Aph¡ s¡, 
Ap‘¡ “ Å¡ kÞdp“

kpdN°u: 1 guV$f v|$^, 400 N°pd MS|>f, 3 V¡$bgõ‘|“ kpL$f, 1 1/2 V¡$bgõ‘|“ OJ“p¡ 
L$fL$fp¡ gp¡V$, 1 V¡$bgõ‘|“ Ny„v$f“p¡ c|L$p¡, 1 V$uõ‘|“ A¡gQu“p¡ c|L$p¡, 1 V$uõ‘|“ Åeam“p¡ 
c|L$p¡, Ou, Qpfp¡mu, Qp„v$u“p hfM, ’p¡Xy„$ v$l].
fus: MS|>f“¡ A¡L$ L$gpL$ v|$^dp„ ‘gpmu fpMhp. ‘p¡Qp ’pe A¡V$g¡ bu L$pY$u, rdL$kfdp„ hpV$u 
g¡hy„, v|$^“¡ Nfd L$fu A¡L$ Dcfp¡ Aph¡ A¡V$g¡ v$l]“¡ auZu“¡ ’p¡Xy„$ ’p¡Xy„$ DL$msp v|$^dp„ “p„Mhy„ 
A“¡ lgphsp S>hy„. A¡L$ hpkZdp„ Ou gC, s¡dp„ OJ“p¡ L$fL$fp¡ gp¡V$ k¡L$hp¡. OJ“p gp¡V$dp„ 
Ny„v$f “p„Mhp¡. Ny„v$f A“¡ gp¡V$ i¡L$pC Åe A¡V$g¡ DL$msp v|$^dp„ “pMhp¡. MS|>f“p¡ dphp¡ 
“p„Mu, v|$^“¡ ^udp sp‘ D‘f DL$mhp v$¡hy„. r‘Ñm“u s‘¡gudp„ kpL$f “pMu, ^udp sp‘¡ 
i¡L$hu. b°pD“ L$gf ’pe A¡V$g¡ DL$msp v|$^dp„ “pMhu OË$ ’pe A¡V$g¡ A¡gQu-Åeam“p¡ 
c|L$p¡ “p„Mu s‘¡gu’u R|>Vy$ ‘X¡$ A“¡ Np¡mp¡ ’pe A¡V$g¡ Dspfu W„$Xy$ ’pe A¡V$g¡ “p“p g|Ap gC 
Np¡m hpmhp. D‘f Qp„v$u“p hfM gNpX$hp A’hp bv$pd“¡ Nfd ‘pZudp„ ‘gpmu, bv$pd“¡ 
R>p¡gu s¡“u L$psfu A“¡ Qpfp¡mu gNphhu.



Bawa Tip: Patra ni Macchii is a dish, not a bad word! Written in the stars
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Sagittarius :- 23rd November – 22nd December (Fool & XI of Sword) 
You might get attached to someone & help them financially. Do 
not be greedy & help the needy. You may also be in a difficult 
situation with a former lover.

Aries:- 21st  March – 20th April (II of Wands & Justice)
You might feel lazy & restless this week. Things will unfold 
slowly when you are not expecting it. You might get some 
good news, but you will not be able to express it.

Taurus:- 21st April – 20th  May. (V of Wands & VI of Coins) 
You might have some health problems owing to which you 
will not be able to sleep. It will make you feel restless and 
helpless. You will act commanding in your relationships.

Gemini:- 21st May – 20th June. (Temperance & II of Wands)
You will be an inspiration for others. Believe in your judgment.  
Lawyers might win a case with their hard work & patience. 
Try and concentrate on your work and avoid gossip. Word & 
avoid too much paities. 

Cancer :- 21st June – 22nd  July  (II of Coins & IV of Coins) 
A new beginning is about to take place. Believe in yourself & 
victory will be yours. You will be able to give innovative ideas but 
make sure that you share your ideas only when asked to do so. 
You might get disturbed sleep because of some health problem.

Leo:- 23rd July – 23rd August (II of Cups & Moon) 
If you have invested money somewhere then do not take it out 
this week. You will not get any money from an outside source 
as per your expectations. Do not lose your temper, as it will 
hurt others.

Virgo:-  24th August – 23rd Sept. (IV of Swords & VIII of Cups) 
Do not waste your energy & time in unnecessary arguments. 
Your contacts or influence will help other people. You will go 
out and mingle with others.

Libra:- 24th Sept. – 22nd October (4 of Cups & 6 of Cups) 
Do not be depressed. You will feel like crying but divert your 
mind and do something else. Do not be confused. Try and 
manage things.

Scorpio:- 23rd October – 22nd  November. (II of Coins & Hanged Man)
A messenger might come with some good news this week, but 
don’t be depressed if doesn’t come when you had expected it.

Capricon:- 23rd Dec. – 20th Jan. (Ace of Coins & 9 of Coins)
This week you might not have money when needed and you 
will have to compromise on things. Do not be too secretive as 
it will lead you to tell lies.

Aquarius:- 21st Jan. – 19th Feb. (Knight of Wands & II of Cups) 
Appreciate others for their good & hard work. You might get 
some good news from somewhere. You might have to travel. A 
journey is expected. For students your hard work will give you 
success & some good news.

Pisces:- 20th February – 20th March (VII of Coins & IV of Cups) 
Instability might affect young children. You might have 
emotional problems but don’t lose your focus & maturity. Be 
positive & live in reality rather than fantasizing.

by Tarot Reader NUPUR

L$Þep: 24du Ap¡NõV$ ’u 23du kàV¡$çbf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sd¡ Mp¡V$p¡ kde ‘kpf L$fip¡. Mp¡V$u bpbsdp„ ‘f¡ip“ ’ip¡. sdpfu 
Ap¡mMpZ sd“¡ L$pddp„ Aphi¡. buÅ gp¡L$p¡“u dv$v$ g¡Å¡.

sygp: sp. 24du kàV¡$çbf ’u 22du Ap¡L$V$p¡bf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ tQspdp„ Aphu S>sp “l]. sdpfu tQsp sd“¡ dNS>’u ‘f¡ip“ L$fi¡. 
L„$C‘Z L$pd L$fsp fl¡Å¡. L$ÞaeyT ’sp “l] ìehõ’p ’C S>i¡ s¡ hps Ýep“ fpMÅ¡.

h©ròL$: sp. 23du Ap¡L$V$p¡bf ’u 22du “h¡çbf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ kpfp kdpQpf A“¡ kpê„$ ÅZhp dmi¡. s¡dR>sp„ AW$hpqX$epdp„ kpfp 
kdpQpf kde D‘f dmi¡ s¡ rhQpf d“dp„’u L$pY$u d|L$Å¡.

^“: sp. 23du “h¡çbf ’u 22du qX$k¡çbf
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ sdpê„$ L$p¡CL$“u kp’¡ Å¡X$pZ ’i¡. sdpf¡ buÅ“¡ dv$v$ L$fhu ‘X$i¡. h^y 
‘X$sp gpgQdp„ Aphu S>sp “l]. S>ê$fs lp¡e s¡hp“u dv$v$ L$fÅ¡. â¡du kp’¡ kpê„$ fl¡i¡.

dL$f: sp. 23du qX$k¡çbf ’u 20du ÅÞeyApfu
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ kde D‘f ^“ “l] dmi¡. ^“ d¡mhhp dpV¡$ sdpfp rhQpfp¡“u kp’¡ 
bp„^R>p¡X$ L$fhu ‘X$i¡. d““u hps d“dp„ “l] fpMsp. L$p¡CL$“¡ L$lu v$¡Å¡.

d¡j: sp. 21du dpQ® ’u 20du A¡râg
Ap AW$hpqX$ey„ sdpê„$ Apmk A“¡ fk hNf“y„ S>i¡. ’p¡X$u Ap¡R>u Myiu dmi¡. Apip d|L$u 
v$¡ip¡ sp¡ kpfp kdpQpf dmi¡. ‘Z A¡dp„ kde gpNi¡.

h©jc: sp. 21du A¡râg ’u 20du d¡ 
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ srbes bNX$hp“p QpÞk R>¡. fps“p JO“p âp¡ågd“¡ L$pfZ¡ Apmkdp„ 
fl¡ip¡. sdpfp k„b„^dp„ sdpê„$ hQ®õh kpê„$ fl¡i¡.

rd’y“: sp.21d¡ ’u 20du S|>“
Ap AW$hpqX$ep“y„ sd“¡ sdpfp gu^¡gp X$ukuT“ D‘f kpê„$ fuTëV$ fl¡i¡. lpgdp„ kpQp“u 
dpV¡$ kMs iåv$ bp¡gu v$¡ip¡ b“¡ sp¡ L$p¡C“u hÃQ¡ ‘X$sp “l]. L$p¡C“u kp’¡ Æcp Å¡X$udp„ 
Dsfsp “l].

L$L®$: sp.21du S|>“ ’u 22du Sy>gpC
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ L„$CL$ “hy„ L$pd ’i¡. sdpfp D‘f rhðpk fpMhp’u h^y kpfu fus¡ L$fip¡ 
sd“¡ JO bfpbf “l] Aph¡. 

tkl: 23du Sy>gpC ’u 23du Ap¡Nô$
Ap AW$hpqX$epdp„ ‘¥kp“y„ fp¡L$pZ L$fhy„ ep¡Áe “l] NZpe. ^pf¡gp ‘¥kp kde D‘f “l] dm¡. 
sdpfp õhcph ‘f L$pby fpMÅ¡. buÅ D‘f rhðpk “l] fpMsp.

du“: 20du a¡b°yApfu ’u  20du dpQ®
“p“p bpmL$p¡“u L$pmÆ g¡Å¡. sdpfp â¡d“u S>ê$fs L$p¡C“¡bu ‘X$u iL¡$ R>¡. s¡ Ýep“dp„ 
fpMÅ¡. sdpfp rhQpfp¡“¡ bv$ghp“u L$p¡qii L$fsp “l]. rhQpfp¡ ‘yfp ’i¡. s¡hu cph“p 
d“dp„ fpMÅ¡.

Ly„$c: 21du ÅÞeyApfu ’u 19du a¡b°yApfu
buÅ sfa’u dp“ dmi¡. kMs dl¡“s L$fhp’u am kpê„$ dmi¡. “p“u dykpafu“p¡ QpÞk 
dmu fl¡i¡. kpfp kdpQpf dghp“p QpÞk R>¡.
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Hidden 
in this criss-

crossing network of 
passageways is the name 

of the well-known community 
personality shown in the picture. 

Select a starting letter and trace this name 
with a continuous line. At no time may any 
letter or passage be re-used.

SOLUTION (17-9-2011)

DINYAR CONTRACTOR

One 
l e t t e r 

stands for 
another in this 

substitution game. Replace it 
and complete the phrase to find the 

cheeky saying of the week! 

SUDOKU

ZGLJL YH XEPERD HE 

YJJYZUZYXC UH HEILPERD 

BYZG KLHH YXZLKKYCLXVL 

UXR IEJL HLXHL ZGUX BL 

GUQL
SOLUTION (17-9-2011)

Don’t worry if you’re a kleptomaniac, 
you can always take something for it.

SOLUTION (17-9-2011)

Today’s clue: C equals G

SUDOKU
FUN SHORTFORMS 

from our reader 
Mr. Rusi Kapadia

 R. S. V. P.
 fp¡L$X$p kp’¡ ìl¡gp ‘^pfÅ¡

(No cheque please)

5 4 9 2 6 8 3 1 7
3 6 7 5 4 1 8 9 2
1 2 8 3 7 9 5 6 4
6 8 5 1 2 4 7 3 9
9 7 2 8 3 5 6 4 1
4 1 3 7 9 6 2 8 5
8 9 4 6 5 7 1 2 3
2 5 1 4 8 3 9 7 6
7 3 6 9 1 2 4 5 8

5 1 2 7 6 9 8 4 3
3 4 6 8 1 5 7 9 2
8 7 9 2 3 4 6 1 5
6 5 7 1 9 3 2 8 4
2 8 3 4 7 6 9 5 1
1 9 4 5 2 8 3 6 7
4 3 8 6 5 7 1 2 9
9 2 5 3 8 1 4 7 6
7 6 1 9 4 2 5 3 8

PALMING

EXERCISES TO STRENGTHEN YOUR EYE 
MUSCLES AND IMPROVE YOUR VISION

PT TIP

This is done to relieve stress around the eyes and as a way to 
relax your eyes whilst taking a computer break.

Instructions for palming

1. Take a few deep breathes before you begin.

2. Make yourself comfortable whilst leaning forward on a 
desk or with your elbows resting on your knees. Close 
your eyes.

3. Place your two hands over your eyes with the cup of your 
palm covering your eyes, your fingers on your forehead 
and the heel of your hand will rest on your cheekbone. 
Make sure you can blink freely and you are not putting too 
much pressure on your eyes.

That’s it. Palming gives you the opportunity to rest your mind 
and your eyes for a few minutes at a time. It may not sound much 
of an exercise but it can make a big difference in your working 
day if you stop for a few minutes and do this exercise.

 P Pioneer
 A Aristrocate
 R Respectable
 S Sophesticate
 I Intelligent
 S Superior

 I Internationally
 N Notorious
 D Decoits
 I In
 A Administration

 W I F E
 Worries Invited For Ever
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19th September 2011, marked the 86th Birth 

Anniversary of Founder President of KCYA 
(Khareghat Colony Youth Association),  Mr 
Paeterasp Darabshah Patel.  In memory of 
the dear past President, the KCYA held the 
‘PARSIKA –Volume I’ book 
launch at the Khareghat 
Memorial Hall. 

The hall was filled to 
capacity with Khareghat 
Colony Residents as well as 
non-colony visitors. 

Erv. Aspandiar Dadachanji 
was invited by Erv. Parzaan 
Dastur and conducted the 
“HUMBANDAGI”. Family 
members of Mr Paeterasp Patel lit the diva. 
Parzaan Dastur, and his brother Erv. Rushaad 
Dastur compered the show.  After praising the 
selfless and dedicated service rendered by Late 
Ms. Gul Divwalla, a minute silence was observed 
on her passing away recently. Religious songs 
were sung by KCYA & the KCYA Dharmagnan 
Class children, accompanied by Naira 
Daruwala and choreographed by Khorshed 
Jamooji & Nilufer Kudianawala.

Dasturji Dr Peshotan Mirza launched 
“PARSIKA – Volume I (an overview of the 
charts of Parsi Cultural Heritage)authored by 
Mr Noshir K Daboo of Ahmedabad). Frohar 

Foundation initiated the project, JAK Printers 
printed the book.

A Posthumous Award was given by KCYA 
to the family of late Erv. Kershasp Anklesaria, 
a senior Mobed for his yeoman services to the 

residents of Khareghat Colony, 
and the Parsi/Irani community 
at large.  

 The keynote address was 
given by Erv Dr Ramiyar 
Karanjia on “Knowledge, 
Faith & Goodness – the 
Three Paths to Good Life”.  
KCYA President Erv. Cyrus 
Dastoor felicited Dasturji 

Saheb Dr. Peshotan Mirza with 
a shawl and a garland. The Dasturji spoke 
on religion and also appreciated services of 
KCYA and praised its founder President Late 
Mr. Paeterasp Patel. A play “Significance 
of Asho Farohar” directed by Ms. Jerbanoo 
Nargolwala followed. It was performed by 
children of Godrej Baug, followed by a skit on 
“The Significance of Rakhiya” and Agyarini 
Etiquette”, directed by Ms. Hutoxi Doodhwala 
and performed by children of Rustom Baug,

 KCYA gave awards to our young scholars, 
for their performance in the academic year 
2010-2011.  Gifts were presented to all 
performers. Ms. Thea  Shroff, the grand-niece of 

Mr Paeterasp Patel, rendered 
a beautiful song. A short film 
on “Kavyani Zando”, created 
and conceptualized by Frohar 
Films, was screened. The song 
“So Long Farewell”, acted 
by cute little kids of Rustom 
Baug, was choreographed 
by Ms. Hutoxi Doodhwalla. 
Parzaan Dastur gave a Vote 
of Thanks. Chhaiye Hame 
Zarthosti and Jana Gana 
Mana ended the programme. 

An entertaining and 
educative programme for 
everyone!
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